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The force at the core leading our cause forward is the Chinese

Cornmunist Party.

The theoretical basis guiding our thinking is Marxism-Lenin-
ism.

Openzng Address at the First Session
of the First National Peoptle's
Congress of the Peopie's Republr,c of
Chirw (September 1954)

The unificatioil of our country, the unity of our people and

the unity of our various nationalities - these are the basic guar-

antees of the sure triumph of our cause.

On the Correct Handling of
Contrudi,ctians Among the People
(February 1957)

The world is progressing, the future is bright and no one can

change this general trend of history. We should earry on constant

propaganda arnong the people on the facts of world progress and

the bright future ahead so that they will build their confidence in
victory.

On the Chungking Negotiations
(October 1945)
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Ghasruulall ffiao Imspeets ilorth,

Gemtral-$outh amd East China

ln the Unprecedentedly Fine Situation of China's

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has recently inspected parts of

north China, central-south China and east China in the unprecedentedly fine situa-

tion which exists throughout the country in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

He made a study of the condition of the great cultural revolution in the provinces of

Honan, Hupeh, ffunan, Kiangsi and Chekiang and in the municipality of Shanghai,

etc.

Chairman Mao has now returned to Peking.

(Hsinhua Netus Agency, Septem,ber 24.)

Chsirmqn Moo's lnspection lnspires Armymen

And People Throughout the Country

mHE happy news that our great leader Chairman man Mao himself and the great victories won in the
I M"o has inspected north, central-south and east past year and more. They declared that Chairman
China in the unprecedentediy fine situation of the Mao's inspection tour shou,ed the greatest concern for
great proletarian cultural revolution throughout the them and inspired them most dr:eply and that they
country has tremendousiy inspired the hundreds of vl,ould resolutely continue their Victorious adrrance
millions of the revolutionary masses across the land' along Chairman NIao's p'oletarian revoluticnary line,

With boundless love for Chairman Mao, prole- closely follorving his great strategic p1an, to lvin com-

tarian revolutionaries, young Red Guarcls and the rev- plete victory in the great proletarian cultural

olutionary masses have held meetings and parades and rel,olution.

all kinds of celebratlons. They haiied the unprece-
dentedly fine situation which exists in the great pro- Peking. The capital's proletarian revolutionaries and

letarian cultural revolution initiated ancl led by Chair- revolutionary masses greeted the happy news rvith
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festive parades carr;ring large portraits of Chairman
Mao and to the beat of gongs and drums marching to
the Party's Central Committee and the State Council.
Workers of the Shoudu Iron and Steei Company said:
"Chairman Mao went out to make a personal inspec-
tion in the excellent .situation of the great cultural
revolution anci has given his latest instruction to our
vvorking class. It is our greatest happiness to have
such a great leader of genius. Following Chairman
Mao's latest instruction, we have brought about our
revolutionary great alliance. Using the sharp weapon
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, we will press ahead with
revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation, do good
work in the tasks of stnrggle-criticism-transfolma-
tion, vigorously grasp revolution and promote pro-
duction, and carry the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution through to the end."

The masses of young Red Guard fighters and rev-
olutionary teachers and students of universities,
colleges and middle schools in the capital held celebra-
tion meetings and demonstrations.

Shonghoi. Millions of Shanghai's revolutionary
masses hailed Chairman Nlao's inspection tour and his
visit to Shanghai during this tour. Workers said: "Now
,",i,e must tackle the task of further consolidating and
developing the revolutionary great alliance ideologic-
ally, carrying deeper the mass movement to creatively
study and apply Chairman Mao's works, and bring
about a new upsurge in revolutionary campaign of
mass criticism and repudiation."

Chengchow. Close to 200,000 of the revolutionary
masses and commanders and fighters of the People's
Liberation Army held a celebrati.on meeting and
demonstration in Chengchow, Honan Province. Com-
rade Liu Chien-hsun, leading member of the Prepara-
tory Group for the Honan Provincial Revolutionary
Committee and First Political Commissar of the Honan
Provincial Military Area, said at the meeting: "Chair-
man Mao, his face beaming, and in high spirits, is in
extremely good health. This is the greatest happiness
for all the people of China and the world! Chairman
Mao is much concerned about the situation in Honan's
great cultural revolution and the revolutionary great
aliiance. We mtist firmly carry out Chairman N4ao's
latest instruction and rapidly bring about the revo-
lutionary great alliance through revolutionary mass
cri,ticism and repudiation."

Wulrqn, More than 100,000 of the revolutionary
masses and commandels and fighters of locaily sta-
tioned army units held a rally and a parade here.
Addressing the meeting, Chang Shun-ching, Political
Comrnissar of the Wuhan Garrison Headquarters of
the P.L.A., said that our great leader Chairman Mao
had shou,ed great concern for the proletarian cultural
rcvoiution in Wuhan and had made detailed enqu.iries
into the situation in the area. The rally greeted these
words with mighty, joyou.s cheers. Revoir.rtionary
w'orkers and staff members of the Wuhan Steel Works
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and railwaymen responded with pleclges to faithfully
carry out Chairman Mao's great policy of "taking a
firm hold of the revolution and promoting produc-
tion," overfulfil the state plan and'achieve new suc-
cesses.

Chongsho. There was great rejoicing in this city. A
mass rally of 150,000 of the revolutionary masses and
P.L.A. commanders and fighters celebrated the occa-
sion. Li Yuan, leader of the Preparatory Group for
the Hunan Provincial Revolutionary Committee, toid
the meeting . that the personal inspection made by
Chairman Mao in Hunan was a momentous event in
the political life of the province. "Chairman Mao has
pointed out to us the road forward and the orienta-
tion for the struggle," he said. "We proletarian rev-
olutionaries of Chairman Mao's home province must
act with the greatest resoiution in accordance with
his latest instruction."

I$onchong. Tens of thousands of revolutionaries of
Kiangsi Province staged a celebration parade here.
Speaking with great emotion, the leading member of
the Preparatory Committee for the Great Alliance of
the Proletarian Revolutionaries of Kiangsi declared
their resolve as sons and daughters of the Chingkang
Mountains to live up to Chairman Mao's expectations.
They were determined to bring about a new high tide
in industrial and agricultural production, achieve new
successes in the great proletarian cultural revolution
and send good tidings to their most respected and
beloved great leader Chairman Mao. Miners of An-
yuan, a coalmine with a glorious revolutionary tradi-
tion, said that Chairman Mao's inspection tour of
Kiangsi had given them added strength. They pledged
to follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan closely,
resolutely strike down China's Khrushchov, and fulfil
the task of producing more and better coal, quicker
and more economically.

Hongchow. A raliy and demonstration were held by
more than 100,000 proletarian revolutionaries and
commanders and fighters of the P.L.A. units stationed
in this capital of Chekiang Province. "Propaganda
Teams of Mao Tse-tung's Thought" from factories and
schools took to the streets to spread the good news.

Mass celebration meetings and demonstrations of
from 10,000 to 100,000 r,vere held in many other cities.

Feople's !-lberotion Army. P.L.A. commanders and
fighters heard the netrs with great elation. The pro-
letarian revolutionaries of the three services in Peking
immediately organized street demonstrations, cari-ying
red banners and beaiing gongs and drums. There was
the sa"me animation wherever tire glad tiCings reached

- 
on the frontiers, at aercdromes or naval vessels.

Expressing boundless love for their great leader Chair-
man Mao, the commanders and fighters of P.L.A. units
stationed in Nanking, Krvangchorv, -qhen;,a.ng, Foochow
and elseilr-here held discussions and forums to mark
the occasicn.
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Glosely Follow Ghairmail [!ao's Latest lnstructions,

Reallze t[ee fteuolutlonany Great Alliamb
f N his latest instructions, Chairman Mao says: "There
r is no fundamental clash of interests within the work-
ing class. Under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
there is no reason whatsoever for the working class to
split into two big ireconcilable organizations."

These instructions by Chairn-ran Mao have quickiy
spread to all China. The response is immediate. In
Peking, Shanghai and elsewhere, the working class,
proletarian revolutionaries and Red Guards are report-
ing glad tidings of new successes in forging revolution-
ary great alliance to Chairman Mao and the Party's
Central Ccmmittee. The revolutionary great alliance
is surging forward like a mighty torrent.

The illuminating woi'ds of this new directive of
Chairman Mao's speak for the wishes of the proletarian
revoiutionaries. Like a bea.con light at sea, it points the
..vay forrvard. This great dircctive provides a tremen-
dous driving force for the revolutionary great alliance.
The invincibie thought of Mao Tse-tung is the great
programme for revolutionary gi'eat alliance. Proletarian
revolutionaries throughout the country are enthusiasti-
cally studying this directive and carrying it out. They
say that to realize the revolutionary great aliiance is an
important pai't of Chairman Mao's great strategic plan.
The fact that the great supreme commander issued this
newest battle call shows his greatest concern for us.
We shali do whatever Chairman Mao says. We are
determined to become rrodels in revolutionary mass
criticism and revolutionary great alliance.

Shonghoi !n the Leod

N'ews Irom the banks of the Whampoo River show-s
Shanghai the pace-setter for the whole country. The
great aliiance of Shanghai's proletarian revolutionaries
was forged amidst the tempesl of the "January Revolu-
tion" rvhen they seized power from the city's handful
of Party people in authority taking the capi-
talist road. The major revolutionary mass organiza-
tions of Shanghai which formed this great al-
iiance had a comlllon goal and were bound by close ties
o{ militant friendship. This prevented a top-to-bottom
split into two big organizations. But two opposing
groups did exist and the great alliance failed to appear
in some fields, industries, districts and grass-roots units.
Although they agreed on the cardinal issue of fighting
against China's Khrushchov and other capitalist roaders,
they differed on many minor points and often fe11 to
feuding.

When Chairman Mao's latest instructions reached
Shanghai, proletarian revolutionaries there took im-
mediate action. On September 13 came the good news
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Greqt Culturql Revolution in Praqress

that workers of the Chapei District had formed a uni-
fied organization. Soon afterwards, the revolutionary
great alliance took place in the major industries and
among workers' revolutionary organizations in 10 dif-
ferent districts. Literary and art, publishing, scientific
and technological circles followed. By September 18

and 19, 14 institutes of higher learning, including Jiao-
tong and Futan Universities and the Shanghai Uni-
versity of Science and Technoiogy had done so.- Up to
September 21, 273 secondary schools in the city had
realized the great alliance. The revolutionary teachers
and students of Shanghai are determined to concen-
trate their forces in successfully unfolding the revolu-
tionary mass criticism and carrying out the tasks of
struggle-criticism-transformation in their own schools.

High Tide in Peking

Bed flags are fluttering in the streets of Peking
and the sound of gongs and drums echoes to the skies.
A new, militant atmosphere of unity prevails every-
where, from factories and mines to rural areas, from
schools to shops. The high tide of revolutionary great
alliance is sweeping all Peking. Proletarian revolution-
aries on various fronts are heralding lhe l8th anliver-
sary of the founding of the People's Republie of China
by resolutely acting on the latest instructions of Chair-
man lVlao. On September 18, a mass ralIy by more than
10,000.workers and staff members of over 100 factories
called on their revolutionary colleagues in the capital to
study Chairman Mao's latest instructions and resoluteiy
become pace-setters in revolutionary mass criticism and
revolutionary great alli.ance.

In the four clays from the 19th to the 22nd alone,
a total of over 1,800 units on the fronts in industry
and communication, finance and trade, and culture and
education went to the Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee to report the good news of their forming a

great alliance. The revolutionary mass organizations
under the Shoudu Iron and Steel Company have all
united. The steel rvorkers said: We workers foilow Chair-
man Mao's teachings most closely. Always bearing in
mincl Chairman Mao's directive, vre must forge a steel-

like unity and thoroughly criticize and repudiate the
handful of Party people in authority, headed by China's

Khrushchov, taking the capitalist road, and completely
eradicate the pernicious influence they sprbad. Coal

miners of the Chinghsi Mining Bureau took speedy

action and brought about a revolutiona.ry great alliance'
A celebration rrreeting was also held to mark the oc-

casion.



With deep feelings, some miners said: Chairman
Mao's instructions har-e infinite power. The evil bour-
geois reactionary iine split us, but Chairman Mao,s
revolutionary line enables us to unite again like mem-
bers of one .[amily.

Mass rally of workers in Shanghai's Jingan llistrict
. celebrating their revolutionary grcat alliance

t$. tWWWp+:+iis!"1 ' Up to September 21, B0 per
cent of the units under Peking's
machine building, instruments
and meters, chcmical industry,
light industry and municipal
construction departilrents had
formed a great alliance. Of the
11 departments, including com-
merce, grain, and supply and
marketing, on the capitats finan-
cial and trade front, thc ovcr-
whelming majority have forged
a grcat alliance.

Follorving the establishment
of revolutionary committees in
16 colleges and universities, 14

others, including Tsinghua Uni:
versity, China People's Univer-
sity and China University of
Science and Technology, have
brought about a great al-
liance. Revolutionary great al-
liance in Peking's middle schools
has also reached a new high.

Up to the evening of the 21st, a total of 266 middle
schools formed a great alliance. The revolutionary-
teachers and staff of primar:y schools were not lagging
behind. More than 700 primary schools in the city
proper and on the outskirts have succeeded in forging

Alliance UndeF the Red Banner of Mao Tse-tung's Thought

A MASS meeting to celebrate the formation ofLL their revolutionary great alliance was held
on September 23 by close on 100,000 revolutionaries
from the nationai de{ence scientific and technological
research departments and the national defence in-
dustrial departments in peking,

Comrades Chou En-lai, Kang Sheng, Li Fu-chun,
Li Hsien-nien. Nieh Jung-chen, Hsieh I'u-chih, yang
Cheng-wu, Su Yu, Chang Chun-chiao and yao Wen-
yuan also attended the rally.

In his address, Vice-Premier of the State Council
Nieh Jung-chen pointed out that the revolutionary
masses of the departments concerned had formed
their revolutionary great alliance in the midst of the
high tide of revolutionary criticism and repucliation
after studying the latest directive of our greit leader
Chairman Mao and follor,ving closely his great strate-gic plan. He described it as ,,a glorious victory for.
the latest directive of Chairman Mao, for the prole-
tarian revolutionary line and for Mao Tse-iung,s
thought."

The revolutionary great ailiance could be eon-
solidated and developed, he said, only with the for-
matlon of an ideological great alliance. The revolu-
tionaries must resolutely defend the interests of the
whole, the interests of the proletariat, the interests
of the great proletarian cultural revolution, be resolute
revolutionaries armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought

and ensure that the great proletarian eultural revolu-
tion advance srviftly and triumphanUy along the prole-
tarian revolutionary path of Chairman Mao-

Su Yu, Member of the Standing Committee of the
Military Commission of the Party's Central Com-
mlttee and Vice-Minister of National Defence, deliver-
ing the opening speech, said that in the course of the
great proletarian cultural revolution over the past
year and more gigantic achievements had been scored
by the revolutionary masses and revolutionary cadres
of the departments in Peklng engaged in national de-
fence scientific and technological research and also
those of the national defence industrial departments
in Peking, Nolv, acting in aecordance u'ith Chairman
l\4ao's teachi.ng, he said, they had got together and
formed a great aliiance. He cailed on them to raise
still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, closely foilow the great strategic plan of
Chairman Mao, and a:aise an unprecedented high tide
of revolutionar-y criticism and repudiation. They
must seize firrm hold of the revolution, energetically
promote production, scientific research, war pre-
paredness and all work, and turn the national de-
fence scientific and technological research depart-
ments and the national defence industrial depart-
ments into a great, red school of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

Representatives of the revolutionary masses of
the departments concerned also spoke at the meeting.
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a great alliance before September
22.

Elsewhere in the Counhy
On September 21 and 22, over

800 factories and more than 1b0
schools in Tientsin formed a great
alliance in accordance rvith Chairman
Mao's instruction. Members of the
trvo big olganizations in the Tientsin
Anti-Revisionism Chinlon Plant got
together for a cordial exchange of
vj.eu,s. They all expressed their de-
terrnination to unite and fight
shoulder to shoulder under the illu-
mination of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
As a result, the two groups rapidly
united.

Chairman Mao,s instruction rvas
a great encouragentent to the work_
ers and staf.f of the Anshan Iron and
Steel Company. Workers of the
"Defend Mao Tse-tung,s Thought,r
Fighting Headquarters declared:
Chairrnan Mao's latest directive is an
important task assigned. to us and a powerful weapon
to attack the enemy. Revolutionaries of the No. 2
Steel Plant lost no {.ime in implementing the latest
directive. They pledged to produce more high-grade
steel for the country and make new contributions to
the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Resolutely carrying through this latest instruction
from Chairman Mao, the proletarian revolutionaries of
Tsinan's factbries and enterprises started a new upsurg'e
of revolutionary great alliance in the spirit of seizing
every minute. One hundred and fifty nine factories and
enterprises brought about a great alliance in a matter
of three days. On September 21, more than 8,000 pro-
letarian revolutionaries and revolutionary workers and
staff members held a rally to celebrate the new high

Bringing the glad tiilings to Chairman Mao. The revolu-
tionary masses repori the forming of their great alliances

to the Peking Municipal Revolutionary Committee

tide of revolutionary mass criticism and revolutionary
great alliance.

A Greot Historicol Trend

In the past few days, newspapers in Peking and
other cities have published editorials on the great al-
Iiance. "A Great Historical Trend," the Renmin Ri,-

boo's September 22 leader, said among other things:
The revolutlo1ary great, alliance is an irresistible great
historical tiend. It deiis a heaviei blo# at the handful
of Party people in authority taking the capitalist road
and pounds most fiercely at petty-bourgeois factionalism.
This trend will mobilize the revolutionary masses in
their hundreds of millions to form a huge army and lvill
ensure the rapid advance of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution along the proletarian revolutionary line
of Chairman Mao.

Repudioting the Top Cspitalist Roader in the Party

The Dictotorship of the Froletoriot ond
Thot Renegode-Chino's Khrushchov

T HE theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat is
r the quintessence of Marxism-Leninism. Whether to

uphold or to oppose the dictatorship of the proletariat
has always been the focal point of the struggle betrveen
Marxisnr-Leninism on the one hand and revisionism of
all kinds on the other; this has always been the
r,r,atershed between genuine proletarian revolutionaries
and renegades to the proletarian revolitionary cause.
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Once China had in the main completed the social-
ist transformation of the orvnership of the means of
production, it faced two possible alternatives: to per-

severe in the dictatorship of the proletariat, unfold the

socialist levolution on both the political and ideological

frouts and carry the revolution through to the end, or

to betray the dictatorship of the proletariat, proclaim



the dying out of class struggle and the ncn-existence
of classes and bring about a capitaiist restoration.

It was at this crucial moment that Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, ,"the great leader of the Chinese people and
of al1 the world's revolutionary people, made publie
On the Corcect Hand.ling oJ Contradlctions Amott'g th.e

People, Speech at the Chinese Communist Party's
'National Conference on Propaganda Work and a series
of important directives. For the first time in the his-
tory of the development of Marxism, he made a
scientific, systematic and profound analysis of the con-
tradictions, classes and class struggle in socialist society
and solved both in theory and practice the problem of
how to make r'evolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Thus Marxism-Leninism was raised to a
brilliant, new stage - the stage of Mao Tse!-tung's
thought.

Chairman Mao has clearly pointed out: "The elass

struggle is by no means over. The class sttuggle be-
tween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class
struggle between the dif{erent political forces, and the
class struggle in the ideological field between the prole-
tariat and the bourgeoisie wiII continue to be long and
tortuous and at times will even become very actlte."
'oThere are still a number of people who vainly hope
to restore the capitalist system and fight the working
class on every front, including the ideological one."

However, China's Khrushchov came out at this
juncture to oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought by un-
scrupulously publicizing the theory that "class strug-
gle is dying out." He babbled that classes had been
eliminated. and class stiuggle was dying out since the
system of ownership had been transformed and the
exploiting classes were deprived of their means of
production. This was an out-and-out fraud and a naked
betrayal of the dictatoiship of the proletariat.

Class is not only an economic concept; more im-
portant, it is a political concept. During the thousands
of years of their rule, the exploiting classes held a
dominant position not only in the economic but in the
political, ideological and cultural fields. Class struggle
manifests itself in different forms - political, econom-
ic and ideological. In the political and ideoiogical
fields the struggle is far more acuie and fierce than in
the economic field.

Under the dictatorship of the proletariat, ,,the

landlords have no land," "the rich peasants are no
longer rich" and "the capitalists have no capital.', This
is splendid! It is the outcome of the transformation of
the ownership of the means of production and a victory
of the soclalist revolution. They are deprived of their
means of production and have also lost their ruling
position politically. But the forces of the exploiting
classes are still very strong. They can still exist by
virtue of their dominance in the fields of ideology and
culture or their tradiiional influences. If the socialist
revolution is carried out only on the economic front
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and not on the political and ideological fronts, and if
there is no great proletarian cultural revoluticn, it is
impossible thoroughly to remould the elements of tht'
exploiting classes and finally abolish classes.

Although the bourgeoi.s elements have become
administrative personnel. in joint state-private enter-
prises, they sti1l receive payments at a fixed rate of in-
terest on their share of capital in the joint enterprises
and have not yet cut themselves loose from the roots
of exploitation. "Even when they stop receiving their
fixed interest payments and the 'bourgeois' label is
removed, they will still need ideological remoulding
for quite some time," The landlords have been deprived
of their land, but they still keep their title-deeds in
secret plaees and continue to record their family trees.
In the vain hope of staging a come-back, they have
never for a moment forgotten their documents remind-
ing them of their lost property and forfeited rights.
Even the rich peasants always hanker after the old days
when they lived on exploitation! Chairman Mao
points out: "The social economic systep has been
changed, but the reactionary ideas, namely, those of
the bourgeoisie and upper strata of the petty bour-
geoisie, which were left over from the old days and
which still remain in the minds of a considerahle num-
ber of people, cannot he changed irnmediately. It takes
time, and a very long tirne at that, to change these ideas.
This is class struggle in soeiety."

The existence o[ the bourgeoisie and its inlluences
is bound to corrode the ranks of the proletariat, and
the bourgeoisie invariably finds its agents inside the
apparatus of the dictatorship of the pr'oletariat. These
agents are the main and most dangerous class enemy.
They usurp .leading positions and turn the power of
leadership into their prerogative to oppress and ex-
ploit the masses; they recruit deserters and renegades
and form cliques ser'ving their setfish interests in a vain
attempt to exercise a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie
and restore capitalism. Have they not become new
capitalists, new landlords and new rich peasants?
Isn't the "new-type capitalist" that China's Khrushchov
talks about a true description of himself 7

It is under such circumstances that class struggle
continues to exist. But the form of struggle changes
as circumstances change. The principal featu-re of the
change in the form of struggle is that the enemies have
u,ormed their way into our vital organs where they try
to make a breach from within and organize a palace
cou-p to usurp the leadership of the Party, army and
government. The class struggle, therefore, becomes
even more acute and complicated,

We should not think that everything is fine and
that there is no need to worry any longer when "the
landlords have no land," "the rich peasants are no
longer rich" and the "capitalists have no capital." Once
this gang, the most dangerous enemies, usurps state
power, the "landiords who have no land" will again
become iandlords 'a,ith land, "the rich peasants who
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are not rich" will become rich again through exploita-
tion and "the capitalists who have no capital" will
again become capitalists with capital.

This has already become an indisputabie reality in
the Soviet Union, in Yugoslavia and in a number of
so-called socialist countries in Eastern Europe.

The theories of the "dying out of class struggle"
and the "withering away of the state" advocated by
China's Khru.shchov inevitably led to negation of the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

' One piece of evidence is that rvhen a revised edi-
tion of his book on self-cuLtivation was published in
1962, he deliberately deleted from it the phrase "make
the dictatorship of the proletariat necessary" which
had appeared in a passage he quoted from Lenin.

China's Khrushchov also said: "Class struggle has
in the main ended,.counter-revolutionaries have become
fewer and so have the number of criminal cases, so
the state apparatus of dictatorship can be reduced in
size, from now on, the most important task of the
state is to organize social life."

Ma5,, rve ask: What kind of "social life" is to be
organized? Can there be a "society" above classes when
classes still exist? Is there such a thing as "social life"
devoid of stress and struggle? What is this kind of
"state" that "organizes social life"?

Chairman Mao says, our state apparatus "is the
instrument by which one class oppresses another. It
is an instrument for the oppression of antagonistic
classesr; it is violence." At the same time, "the people's
state protects the people. OnIy when the people have
such a state can they educate and remould themsclves
by democratic methods on a country-wide seale, witlr
everyone taking part."

Our state implements democracy among the people
and enforces dictatorship over people's enemies. It is
an apparatus of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

During the entire period of the transition from
socialism to communism, the dictatorial function of the
state apparatus should be strengthened, not weakened.
By setting what he called the organizing of social life
in opposition to the state's dictatorial function, China's
Khrushchov was trying his hardest to attack and negate
the state's dictatorial function. He was trying to re-
place the socialist state with "a state of the whole peo-
ple," trying to replace the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat with the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

Since the bourgeoisie is bent on toppling the dic-
tatorship oi the prcletariat, the proletariat must do
just the opposite and strengthen the dictatolship of the
proletariat a hundr-ed, a thousand times orrer.

As far back as 18 years ago, Chairman lr{ao tar,rght
us ihat ihe dictatorship of the proletariat, "like food and
clothierg, is something a victorious people cannot
d.o rtithcut even for a moment. It is an eNcellent thing,
a proteetive talisman, an heirloorn, rvhich should under
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no circurnstances be discarded before the thorcugh and
total abolition of imperialism atrroad and of classes
r,r'ithin the country."

"The dying out cf class struggle,,' ,,the withering
atvay of the state" and all su.ch .tall: b;. China,s
Khrushcho+ are utterly deceitful. To negate the ex-
istence of class struggle is in itseif a form of fierce
attack by the bourgeoisie on the proletariat.

To propose that "the state apparatus of dictatorship
ea.n be reduced in size" is tantamount to seeking to
decrease the proletariat's dictator.ship over the. bour-
geoisie and to extend gr'eatly the bourgeoisie's dictator-
ship over the proletariat.

This is a life-and-death class struggie. It finds
concentrated expression in the struggle being waged
by the proletariat against the handful of Party people
in authority taking the capitaiist road and by the prole-
tarian headqualters against the bourgeois headquar-
ters.

The struggle has all along centred on the question
of political power. On the side of the bourgeoisie, the
person in command throughout has been China's
Khrushchov. It was he who advanced the counter-
revolutionary theories. It was he who pianned the
counter-revolutionary activities. He is the general
behind-the.-scenes boss of all the reactionary forces in
China.

China's Khrushchov can no longer conceaL himself
in this great proletarian cultural revolution of unprece-
dented scale and depth. The sweeping mass movemellt
has forced him to come out into the open and take per-
sonal command. All his lackeys, big and small, also
came out en bloc.

This is very good. A great vietory comes only
after a decisive battle. In the decisive battle now being
waged the echelons of the bourgeoisie are falling oue

after another before the powerful proletarian head-
quarters, and have been utterly routed. In accordance
lvith inexorable historical dialectics, this bourgeois
headquarters witl inevitably be destroyed root and
branch.

As trenin pointed out in Proletarian Reuolution and,

the Renegade Kautsky, "the working class cannot play
its world-revolutionary role unless it wages a ruthless
struggle against this backsliding. . . ."

In order io carry the great proletarian cultural rer'-
olution through to the end and to hoist the red flag ot
communism in every corner of the world, let us ccn-

tinue to wage a ruthless strLlggle against China's
Khrushchor,, the rank renegade rvho has betrayecl the
dictatorship of the proletariat!

(Sllghtly abridged translation oJ an article 'written
bE the editorial departments of "Werthui Baa"'
"iiefang Ribao" lLiberation Dailgf attd "Zttibu
Sh,enghuo" lLife of the Partg Branchl and first
1:ublished on Aug. 25.)
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We DoE"l't Ferrrrit Our Saciolist
Enterprises to Be [-ed oR to

The CspitoEEst Fmth
In all parts of the cou-tttr'A. q. mo,ss mot,ement to crit-

icize and repu.diate China's Khrushchou is gaini.ng mo-
lnentum. A strategic task of China's great Ttraletarian
cttltwral rerolwtion at the present stage, this mass ct'iti-
cism on an unprecedented scale is spearheaded chie.flA
against the handful, of top Party persons in authoritg
taking the capitalist rond. lts aim is to complet,el.y ouer-
throus and discredit them politically, ideologicallg antT
theorelically.

This reaolutionary mass ct'iticism began in Aprit this
gear. In the initiat stage, the criticism '**as centrecl on
that pernicious book on "self-cultiuuton" by China's
Khrushcltau, a book ushich negates the dictatorship
oJ the proletariat and attempts to corrad.e the ro.nks o!
the proletariat by means of id.eatist self-cultioation, bour'-
geois indiuid.ualism an(l slat,e mcntaLily.

This campaign ulas later et'tended to al! sphercs -political, military, econontical,, educational, Literary and.
art, etc,

Workers, peasotts and Liberation A'rntg nien make
up the t'nain fogce in this mess mouement. Using the
in'-*incible thotrgltt of Mao Tse-lrrng as their u.eapon,

The "Dying Out of Class
Struggle" - A Smokescreen

Covering Up the
Bourgeoisie's Attacks

Chien Chin-lung (Shanghai Tools Works): In Feb-
ruary 1957, our great leader Chairman Mao clearly
pointed out: "There are still remnants of the overthrown
landlord and comprador classes, there is still a bour-
geo,isie, and the remoulding of the petty bourgeoisie has
only just started. The class struggle is by no means
over."

Two months later, the Khrushchov of China ar-
rived in Shanghai. He openly opposed Chairman Mao.
He said: "The domestic enemies have in the main been
wiped out. The landlord class was wiped out long ago.
The bourgeoisie is basicaliy .wiped out. This can be said,
too, of the counter-revolutionaries.,, He added: ,,We say
that the main class struggle at home is basically over.,'

Ttris was sheer d,eception. Take our plant for exam-
ple. Even in recent years, the capitalists ha.d contintred
misappropriating large amounts of state funds and

1'

W orkers Eepudiate Chino's Khrushchov

Li"r,ey refute all kinds oJ retsisionist absurrlities put f orLh
bg Chitta's l{hntsltchou, u.t i.heir discussion rneetings and
mass rallies, in big-character posfe,"s, and itt ariicles
published in newspapers and periodicals.

tr ollotoing are ercerpts of speeches made at one
discusslon meeting cf Shanghai u,orlcers. They uere
originally published. in the lafest issue of "Hongqi."
Tlte accotnpanying "Hongqi" Editor's Note reads: "The
tap Pctt't11 person in authority ta,king th,e capitalist road
pttshed un out-and-otrt counter-reoolutLonary retisicnist
!'ine in industry. He did his tttntost to preach the'dying
out ol class struggle,' put profit in comntand and
aduocate material incentiues and the 'management of
factories by erperts.' He lruas against the sociril,ist reo-
olution, against git:irzg y;rominence to proleiarian
politics, and against Party leadership and the ntass
line of the Party. His counter-reuoltL.tionary reuisionist
line was a replica oJ the Line Laid dotun by Tito,
I{hrushchou and their Like. By enforcing this line, he
tried to transfortn China's social,ist enterprises peace-

fullg irtto capitalist enterprises and to restore capitalism
in China." - P..R. Ed.

undermining the building of the socialist economy. They
kept photostats of certificates showing "their" orvn-
ership of buiidings and had inventories of "their" ma-
chines and equiprlent.

AII ihe facts show that the bourgeoisie was by no
means reconciled to iosing its paradise, but r.l,as ready
to make a come-back and restore capitalism at the first
oplloi tunity.

By peddling the notion of the dying out of class
siruggle, the top Party person in authority taking the
capitalist road was trying to bemuse the working class
and provide a smokescreen for the bourgeoisie's attacks.

Wang Yu-Iung (Shanghai Switches Factory): China's
Khlushchov asserted that "the agents of the capitalists,
as u,ell as the capitalists themselves, have given up their
property. They are no longer capitalists." He declared
they could be "promoted" to leading posts.

As a result of his sinister instructions, t',1,o capi-
talists rvere made deputy directors of our plant, and
eight became section chiefs or heads oI workshops,

These two deputy directors were exactly the per-
sons who had smuggled out large quantities of equip-
ment to Tair,van on the eve of liberation. And later they
ruthlessly sabotag,ed the socialist economy. During the
period of the socialist transformation of capitalist in-
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dustry and commerce, they pretended to hand over their"
property but secretly took their capital out and sold
equipment. They tried in every possible way to coruupt
and win over our cadres.

The bourgeoiaie always tries to subvert socialism
and restore capitalism. The No. 1 capitalist roader in
the Party, who favoured "promotion" of capitalists to
leading posts, in fact wanted to reinstate the over-
thrown bourgeoisie, enable them to take power away
from us and exercise dictatorship against us, and turn
the socialist enterprises into capitalist ones. He is the
behind-the-soenes overall boss of the bourgeoisie in
their efforts to restore capitalism.

Jung Lu-yun (Shanghai No. 7 Radio Works): Classes
and class struggle continue to exist in socialist society.
Our purpose is to lvipe out the bourgeoisie through class
struggle and thus carry socialist society forward to com-
munist society. Ciass struggle is the fundamental mo-
tive force in the development of society and in the
advance of sociali.sm to communism.

However, China's Khrushchov brought forth the
revisionist faliacy that "millions of toilers are following
the lead of advanced workers in the struggle to elim-
inate backwardness and this is the motive force that
propels the continuous advance of socialist society."

By emphasizing the strug$le for production in this
one-sided way, he was covering up the acute and com-
plex class struggle that was going on. He was hoping
we would pay exclusive attention to production and
abandon the class struggle. This would leave the bour-
geoisie free to attack us and push society backwards. He
was day-dreaming!

Profit in Command and
Material lncentives Are the
Poison Producing "Peaceful

Evolution" Towards
Capitalism

Chen Chun-lin (Shanghai No. 3 Plastic Goods Fac-
tory): Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches: "The
general policy guiding our economic and finaneial work
is to develop the economy and ensure supplies."

The top capitalist roader in the Party opposed
Chairman Mao. He wanted to make profit the sole aim
of an enterprise. He said: "It is jr"rstified for a factory
to make profit. Otherrvise rvhy should there be factories?
This appiies to the state-orn,ned factories as well as to
the prirrately owned ones."

The Party peopie in authority taking the capitalist
road in our factory faithfully followed this maiicious
line. They went in for making luxury iterns which
brought big profits and obstructed the production of
goods required by agriculture and industry.

In advocating putting profit in command, China's
Khrushchov opposed the principle of production in the
service of th.e workers, peasants and soldiers and of
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socialist construction. The principle he tried to introduce
was the capitalist one of : "big profitf big production;
less profit, less production; no profit, no production."

Chou Chin-ken (Shanghai Ai-min Confectionery
Works): Chairman Mao teaches that politics is the su-
preme commander, the very soul, and that "political
work is the life-blood of all economic work."

What this means is that we must give first place to
revolution and put production under the command of
the revolution. In developing socialist production, we
rely neither on compulsion nor on material incentives
but on Mao Tse-tung's thought, on political-ideological
work, on the revolutionization of people's thinking.
When Mao Tse-tung's thought is grasped by the mass-
es, it becomes a tremendous material force that enables
production to develop by leaps and bounds.

But the top capitalist roader in the Party was
absolutely opposed to all this. He sang the praises of
material incentives and said these were "in the interests
of production and con-form to the principle of 'to each
according to his work'."

AII this talk of material incentives is sheer revision-
ism. Material incentives are sugar-coated bullets directed
against the working class. They are the poison that pro-
duces "peaceful evolution" towards capitalism.

We of the working class knor.v what we are workiug
for. We work hard not for some filthy money but for
our socialist motherland and for the liberation of all
manhind. China's Khrushchov wanted to bind us with
the shackles of money and make us foilow him docil'ely
and slavishly along the road to capitalism. Ali this is
poisonous!

Wang Chen-pi (Yangshupu Power Plant): As a

veteran worker of our plant has aptly put it, "Material
incentives operate like an upas tree that kills without
drawing blood."

By loudly extolling material incentives, China's
Khrushchov tried to confine our attention to welfare
and social amenities and thus get us to abandon the fun-
damental interests of the proletariat, forget the sharp
class struggle and make way for him to restore capi-
ialism. In fact, he tried to kili us without letting us know
how we were being killed.

We workers are armed with Mao Tse-tung's thougl-rt,
and rvili never fall into his trap.

Liu Hsiang-lien (Shanghai No. 12 Cotton l\Iill): The
top capitalist roader in the Party alleged that workers
would become "more keen about work" only r,vhen they
rvere given "higher wages," otherwise they would "re-
main passive and slow down." This was a big insult to
the working class. We of the working class are masters
of the country. We vi'ork conscientiously and creatively'
We stand beside our machines, lvith the entire world
in mind. Our common aspiration is to ensure the early
realization of communism in China and the world.

Lenin said that you pay out money to get money
back - such are the ethics of the capitalist world. The

Khrushchov of China is trying to peddle exactly this
kind of capitalist rubbish.
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Jung Lu-yun (Shangtrai No. 7 Badio Works): Ex-
perience at our plant shorvs that only by grasping the
revolution and the class struggle can we give maximum
scope in production to the enthusiasrn of the worker
masses.

Our plant was formerly an enterpris,e which
vigorously pushed the policy of material incentives, the
putting of banknotes in cornmand. However, it still
failed to fulfil the production tasks assigned to it by the
state.

During the great proletarian cultural revolution, we
rebelled against the handful of Party people in authority
taking the capitalist road, against material inccntives
and against unreasonabl.e rules and regulations.

This served to give fu1l piay to the initiative of the
workers and we overfulfilled the production tasks for
the first half of this year. Without any additionat equip-
ment, we produced three times as many transistors as
in the same period last year.

These facts are a powerful refutation of the
shameful slander spread by China's Khrushchov.

"Management of Factories by
Expe rts" - Dictatorship

Of the Bourgeoisie
Wu Chir1-lin (Shanghai Compressor Machinery

Plar,t): "Management oI factories by experts" is a reac-
tionary line pushed by the top capitalist roader in the
Party in oppositi.on to the Party's mass line. It was res-
ponsibl,e for a great deal of damage in our factory.

Our plant was formed by merging more than 50
small factories and workshops. It had no heavy ma-
chinery and was rather poorly equipped. During the
big leap forward of 1958, we launehed a large-scale

technical revolution in accordance with Chairman
Mao's teaching on self-reliance, arduous struggle, the
trreaking down of conventions and the liberation of our
own rninds. We invented more than 100 machine-tools,
made over 200 technical innovations and succeeded in
the trial production of many new products. But the
handful of Party people in authority taking the capi-
talist road ganged up with the reactionary bourgeois
technicai "authorities" and did their utmost to strangle
this revolution. Using the subterfuge of "rigorous tech-
nical control" and "civilized prodllction," they killed
rnany technical inhovations and put aside equipment in-
vented by the workers. They invoked numerous rules
and regulations which had been copied from the Soviet
revisionists for the purpose of tying the hands of the
wolkers. In Ureir eyes, the workers are not the masters,
but the appen'dages of machines

In this way the revisionist line of "management of
factories by experts" oppressed the lvorkers, stifled
their initiative, suppressed their ingenuity and under-
mined our socialiat construction.

Wang Yueh-hsien (Shanghai No. 5 Cotton MiI'l):
The handful of top Party people in authority taking the
capitalist road pushed the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist iine in order to turn the socialist enterprises, in
which the workers are masters, into capitalist enter-
prises under the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. They
wanted to bind us hand and foot and turn us into "living
machines." They thought they could lead us by the nose
along the road of capitalism and allow the bureaucrats
and capitalists to ride on our backs and oppress us
again. We will not allo'w them to suc,ceed in this plot.
Definitely not !

We will follow Chairman Mao's teachings, hold the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought stitrl higher,
topple and discredit the top capitalist roader in the
Party, root out his pernicious lnfluence and turn our
factories into great red schools of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

Greot Achievements in Chino's
Sociolist Construction

by TI KANG

QINCE the founding of the People's Republic of
U China and under the brilliant guidance of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and of his theory on classes and
class struggle in a sociaiist society, ll,e have steadiiy
carried forward the socialist revolution on the political,
economic and ideological fronts, undertaken large-scale
socialist economic construction, and thus brought about
earth-shaking changes in the social and economlc face of
China.

In 1966, Chairman Mao, the great leader of the Chi-
nese people, personally initiated the gr.eat proletarian
cultural revolution unparalleled in history and he leads
it himself. This revolution has carried China's socialist
revclution to a new stage of greater depth and scale. It
has been a mighty inspiration to the broad masses of
the Chinese vrorkers and peasants and fired their rev-
oluticna-ry spirit. Mastered by the hundreds of millions,
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung has been trans-
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formed into a tremendous material force and brought
about a new, all-round leap forward in China's national
economy. As a consequence, the tasks of the first year
of the Third Five-Year Plan for national economic con-
struction have been suecessfuily overfuifiiled, an all-
round bumper harvest has been reaped in agriculture,
and an overall leap forward has been made in industry.

In this excellent situation of an all-round increase
in agricultural and industrial production, a new boom
in the market has emerged, and the state of things in
regard to state revenue and expenditure and foreign
trade is also fine. All these are great victories for Mao
Tse-tung's thought, great victories for the proletarian
revoluticnary line represented by Chairman Mao, and
brilliant achievements in the implementation of the
Chinese Communist Party's general line of going all
out, aiming high and getting greater, quieker, better
and more economical results in building socialism.

I

Agriculture is the foundation of the national
economy.

Under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and the Chinese Communist Party, agricultural co-
operation was in the main completed in China in 1956.
On the basis of the agricuitural producers' co-opera-
tives, the rural people's comir,lunes, bigger in scale, were
established in 1958. Meanwhile, agricultural mechani-
zation on the basis of colleetivization was energetically
pushed ahead step by step.

The emergence of the people's commune was a
great creation of the Chinese people, and a great victory
for Mao Tse-tung's thought. The estabiishment of the
people's communes has facilitated the arming of the
peasants with Mao Tse-tung's thought, made it possible
to push ahead the principles and policies of the Cirinese
Cornmunist Party more effectively, utilize labour pow-
er, land, draught animals and farm tools more ration-
ally, and organize vast amounts of la-bour power to
undertake capital construction projects on the farmlands
and to engage in intensive and meticulous cultivation.
This has enabled agricultural production to advance
rapidly.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is today helping hundreds
of millions of China's peasants to remould their world
outlook with its boundless power. During the rur:al
.socialist education movement and the great proletarian
cultural revolution, the mass movement for the creative
study and application of Chairman IVIao's works has
entered a new stage throughout China's countryside.
What the broad masses of peasants like to read most is
Chairman Mao's works. It is Mao Tse-tung's thought
that has made millions upon millions of Chinese peas-
ants cultivate the communist idea of farming for the
colleetive and for the revolution, cherish the high
ambition of transforming nature in the spirit of the
Foolish Old Man who removed the mountains, and
cultivate the revolutionary spirit of self-reliance, hard
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work and thrift in setting up and running under-
takings.

The central task of China's agricultural construc-
tion is to cre:te stable, high-yield plots which ensure
good harvests no matter vvhether there is too iittle or
too mnch rain. Agricultural capital construction depends
mainly on the accumulations created by labcr-rr for the
collective economy and on the efforts of the people's
communes themselves.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "Irrigation . . is
the lifeblood of agriculture. . . ." In the past 18 years,
large-scale agricultural capital construction has gone
ahead throughout the country. As a result, the total
area under irrigation shows a considerahle increase as

compared with pre-liberation days. In many areas, hiII-
side land that suffered frorn loss of water and soil ero-
sion has been transformed into terraced fields, while
low-lying land subject to wa-terlogging has been turned
into platform or strip fields. The ar"ea of stable, high-
yieid plots has been constantly expanded. Ceaseless
efforts have been made by the state to harness and
improve the courses of all the tlain rivers of the coun-
try. Tens of thousands of large, medium-sized and small
reservoirs have besides been built in the past 18 years,
thereby making better use of water resources and en-
hancing the capa-city of farmland to resist drought and
flood.

Thanks to agricultural capital construction and in-
tensi.ve and meticulous cultivation, per-unit-area
yields in many people's communes and production
brigades have increased considerably. For instance, in
Shantung Province the per-mu yield of glain reaped by
the Hsiatingchia Production Brigade rose from the 50-

60 jin of pre-collectivization days to 1,003 jin in 1966'

The number of brigades and communes with yields of
l,A0A jin pet: nxu is steadily increasing.

The Tachai Produetion Brigade in Shansi Province
is a red banner on the agriculturai front. Located in a

mountainous region with barren land, it sulfered fre-
quent natural caiamities and its yiel.ds were poor in the
past. Following agricultural collectivization, and espe-

cially after the establishment of the people's commune
there, members of the brigade set out to build dams by
cutting earth and stone from the mountains and create
riew fields by bringing soil from other places. In such

rvays, they have suceeeded in transforming the greater
part of their land into high-yield fields and year by year
increasing their yields of grain and other crops. Chen
Yung-kuei, secretary of the Party branch of the Tachai
Production Brigade, put it w'ell: "Our people, our land
and its yields have all changed. But of all the changes,

the first is most important. OnIy when the people's

thinking is revolutionized, can they stand firm under
great hardships, battle heaven and earth, and trans-
form nature so as to achieve high yields."

In his report On the Questi.on of Agricultural Co-

operatian made in 1955, Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed

out: "It is estimated that the basic completion of the
nation-wide technical transformation of agriculture will
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take roughly fout or f've five-year plans, that is, twenty
to twenty-five years. The whole Party must fight for
the fulfilment of this great task."

Agricultural collectivization has created conditions
for the mechanization of agriculture. Under the leader-
ship of the Chinese Communist Party and as a result of
the great efforts of the peasants and energetic support
from the 'u.i,orking class throughout the country, the
Ievel of agricultural mechanization in China has been
raised rvith each passing year. Compared with pre-
collectivization days, increases of ten to scores of times
have been achieved in the country's assets in power-
driven irrigation and drainage machines, plant protec-
tion appliances, farm tractors, transportation vehicles
for agricultural purposes and machines for processing
farm products, as well as in the use of chemical fertili-
zers and farm insecticides.

It can be anticipated that through the efforts of the
broad masses of peasants armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, through the people's communes with their
boundless vitality, through step-by-step mechanization
of agriculture, and especially as a result of the impetus'
of the great proletarian cultural revolution, China's
agriculture will develop with greater, quicker, better
and more economical results than ever before.

ll
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has taught us: "Without

industry there can be no solid national defenee, no well-
being for the people, no prosperity or strength for the
nation." "The state of the people's democratic tlictator-
ship rnust systematically solve the problems of indus-
trialization."

Trernendous achievements have been rnacie in Chi-
na's socialist industrialization in the past 18 years since
the founding of the People's Republic of China. Both
the output level and the technical level of our industry
have been greatly raised. The geographical distribu-
tion of industry in the country has also undergone a
great change. China has already been transformed
from a country with an extremely backward industry
into a state with heavy and light industries on a rela-
tively large scale.

In the field of the heavy industries which are the
foundation of industrial production, the iron and stee\
engineering and chemical industries have made big
advances. Particularly noteworthy is the petroleum
industry, u'hich has developed at a high speed and is
technically advanced.

China today can produce high-temperature alloys
and various kinds of precision alloys. It is self-suffi-
cient in the forgings and rolled stock needed in the
manufacture of aeroplanes, automobiles, tractors, and
precision instruments and meters as well as in the petro-
chemical and atomic energy industries. It can also make"'
such important equipment as large, 1,500-cubic-rnetre
blast furnaces, 500-ton open hearth furnaces, large
capacity thermal and hydro-electric power generating "
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equipment, 12,000-ton hydraulic presses, six-spindle
automatic lathes, high-precision semi-automatic cylin-
drical grinders, etc. Moreover, China can manufacture
heavy duty lorries, large-size internal combustion lo-
eomotives, jet planes, and 10,000-ton steamships. It can
also turn out and supply complete sets of equipment
for all the big iron and steel combines, coal mines, oil-
fields, oil refineries, chemical plants, cement works,
power plants, aircraft works, tractor plants and engi-
neering works which are to be built during the Third
Five-Year Plan. In both quantity and variety China is
also self-sufficient in petroleum products for i.ts na-
tional economy and national defence. Its techniques of
prospecting, drilling, mining and refining oil have
attained advanced world levels.

The fundamental reason why China can achieve
such unprecedented successes lies in the fact that we
have the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. Chairman
Mao has pointed out to us the correct orientation for
our advance and mapped out the road and method of
relying on our own efforts and getting greater, quick-
er, better and more economical results to carry out the
socialist industrialization of a country which economi-
cally was so backward.

Chairman Mao has stood consistently for the policy
of self-reliance. "On what basis should our policy rest?
It should rest on our own strength, and that means
regeneration through one's own efforts." This is lvhat
he has taught us. When the Communist Party of China
led the Chinese people to embark upon the First Five-
Year Plan, it had already laid down the policy of rely-
ing on China's own effor-ts to realize socialist industria-
lization. In 1960, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
perfidiously u,ithdrelv their experts from China and
stopped providing China vrith important equipment
and technical data. From that time on, China's indus-
trial construction has forged further ahead along the
road of self-reliance. Resolutely and unswervingly
carrying out Chairman Mao's instructions, the Chinese
people have relied on their own efforts, broken with
foreign conventions and taken their own road of indus-
trial development. They have displayed the revolu-
tionary spirit of forging ahead through hard work and
building the country with diligence and thrift; this has
greatly accelerated the tempo of industrialization and
enabled New China to hold its owir successfully in de-
fiance of the imperialists' blockade and pressure from
modern revisionism.

China's industrial construction depends for funds
neither upon foreign loans, nor upon increasing the
burdens on the people. Its chief source is the growing
accumulation from state-owned enterprises through in-
creases in production and the practice of strict economy.
In the sphere of production, the main method of raising
labour productivity is through adopting new techniques
and technology and fully utilizing and renovating exist-
ing equipment. At the same time, to cut costs of produc-
tion, r,igorous economy is practised in the consumption
of raw and other materials, fuel and power. In the field
of construction, the main method employed is to im-
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prove designing and management of construction, short-
en construction time and make eeonomies in invest-
ments.

Part of the technicians needed in industrial con-
struction are trained in schools, but a larger number
of them are fostered in industry itself. By welding
leading cadres, technicians and the masses into a single
entity with the workers as the mainstay, the initiative
and creativeness of the broad masses have been brought
into full play and the progress of science and technology
has been greatly accelerated. Following on the success-
ful explosion of a.tomic bombs and the successful
launching of a guided missile, China's first hydrogen
bomb was recently successfully exploded. This marks
the fact that China's science and technology, industrial
production and national defence have been raised to a
new level.

A1I the facts testify that after over ten years'
efforts, the Chinese people, starting from a foundation
of "poverty and blankness," have preliminarily built up
an independent and fairly comprehensive modern in-
dustrial system, and China has made a great stride along
the road of socialist industrialization.

The geographical distribution of China's industry
has been brought into accord with the poiicy that a
nat,ionwide dispersal of enterprises should be accorn-
panied by regional concentration and that factories
should be built in a dispersed way '"vith due considera-
tion for resources and consumption. This has not only
greatly accelerated the speed of industrial construction,
but also gradualiy achieved better balance in and made
more rational the development of regional economies.

China's industrial construction has also pursued the
policy of integration of industry and agriculture and of
town and countryside. Moreover, to prevent the emer-
gence of revisionism and peaceful evolution to capital-
ism, we have adhered to the policy of not building new
cities, big cities and high-standard iiving accommoda-
tion. Many nervly built factories are scattered in the
rural areas. This enables members of rural people's com-
munes to take part in industrial construction and the
families of workers and staff members to participate in
agricultural production. Furthermore, the factories also
give political, economic and technical support to the
rural people's communes so that industry and agricul-
ture can give impetus to each other and progress hand
in hand.

The development of China's industry, in the last
analysis, aims at building up a highly revoiutionized
and militant force of the working class armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Such a force will be able to march
ahead dauntlessly in the interests of socialism and tackle
correctly the problems arising out of the class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment,
so as to ensure that China's industrialization will ad-
vance at high speed along the socialist road pointed
out by Chairman Mao.

The reason why China's Taching Oilfieid could be
built so rapidly under extremely arduous conditions into

a large, up-to-date petroleum enterprise, is that its
vvorkers and staff have been nurtured in the thought
of Mao Tse-tung. The Taching Oilfield is a bright
banner on China's industrial front. The Taching people
and the Taching spirit are models for China's numerous
workers and staff members to learn from.

lil
Chairman Mao Tse-tung is the greatest Marxist-

Leninist of our era. He has inherited, defended and
developed Marxism-Leninism with genius, creativellr
and comprehensively and has brought it to a higher and
completely new stage. Mao Tse-tung's thought is
Marxism-Leninism of the era in which imperialism i.s

headir-rg for total collapse and socialism is advancing to
worldrvide victor5z. It is a powerful ideological weapon
for opposing imperialism and for opposing revisionism
and dogmatism.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the supreme guide for
a1l the work of the Chinese people. Comrade Lin Piao,
close comrade-in-arms of Chairman Mao, has issued a
call "to study Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teach-
ing, and act accolding to his instructions." This has
become a guide to action for people throughout the
country and brought about among the workers, peas-
ants and soldiers a nationwide mass movement for the
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's
works. As a result. there has emerged a great number
of outstanding units and people. The Taching Oilfield
on the industrial front, the Tachai Produciion Brigade
on |l,re agricultural front and the People's Liberation
AIqV, which has put politics to the fore in all fields of
work, are a1l outstanding standard bearers in the crea-
tive study and application of Chairman Mao's works. The
great call issued by Chairman Mao for "Agricultural
units to learn from the Tachai Production Brigade, for
industrial enterprises to learn froen the Taching Oil-
field, and for the '.vhole country to learn from the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army" has become a call to action for
nillions upon millions of the Chinese people.

For the past 18 years, the proletarian revolutionary
line represented bv- Chairman Mao has occupie'd the dom-
inant position in China's socialist construction and the
great majority of cadres, Party members and Com-
rnunist Youth League members have carriecl out this line.
However, Chairman Mao's revolutionary line has been
opposed and interfered with by the revisionist line
pushed by the handful of top Party perscns in authority
taking the capitaiist road. The struggle betrveen the
tin'o lines has .been going on continuolisly. And it has

been in the course of this irreconcilable struggle against
the revisionist line that every mighty achievement of
China's socialist construction has been made.

The great proletarian cultural revolution which
began in 1966 is now at that crucial moment of decisive

battle between the two classes. the hrzo roads and the
t',vo lines. A great movement of mass criticism of the

handful of top Party persons in authority taking the
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capiialist road has uniolded thro''rghout the country.
Moreover, the proletarian revolutionaries on variotts
fronts in every part of the country have responded
magnificently to the gr:eat call to 'ntake firrn hold of the
revolution and prornote produetion" put forward by
Chairman Mao. They have bravely shouldered the
heavy tasks of the revolution and prociuction, energeti-
cal1y destrel,sd revisionist and capitaiist ideas and
fostered Mao Tse-tung's thought. The initiatirze and
creativeness in the socialisi revolution and social.ist con-
struction which lies latent amongst the hundreds of
millions of the masses is now bursting forth like a
volcano.

China's national economy made further advances in
the first haif of this year. A bumper harvest of summer
crops was reaped. Total yield increased by around 10
per cent as compared with last year, and per-unit-area
yields increased even more. The broad masses of the
peasants are now working hard for a bumper autumn
har:vest. Industrial prod-uction has also shov;n a further
increase over the eorresponding period of last year. The

situations in our domestic market, in import and export
trade and as regards financial revenue and so forth are
aii good. Ail this has fully proved, and will continue to
prove, that the great proletarian cultural revolution is
a powerful motive force pushing forward.the develop-
ment of the social productive forces of China.

At the present time, both the political and the
economic situations in China are good. The Chinese peo-
ple will hold still higher the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Under the leadership of the
great leader Chairman Mao, they will march forrvard
courageously along the revolutionary road charted by
him and carly the great proletarian eultural revolution
through to the end. They will assuredly achieve bigger
successes in the three great revolutionary movements
of class struggle, the struggle for production and scien-
tific experiment, triumphantly complete the Third
Five-Year Plan for national economic construction, build
China into a powerful soeialist country and enable it
to make still greater contributions to the world revolu-
tion.

the war against U.S. aggression and for saving the
country through to the end, and a solemn call to the
south Vietnamese people to fight shoulder to shoulder
with the people in the north, liberate the south, defend
the north and then proceed to peacefully reunify the
whole country.

The political programme clearly states: "The fero-
cious and. brutal. U.S. aggressors are trampling upon our
homeland. We, people of eouth Vietnam, must stand up
to rnake revolution and rvage a people's war to annihi-
late them, drive them out of our borders, and wrest
back our national independence and sovereignty. : .
Our pmple will fight on unswervingly until complete
victory so long as the U.S. imperialists refuse to end
their war of aggression, rn,ithdraw all U.S. and satellite
troops from our country, and to allow the south Viet-
namese people to settle the internal affairs of south
Vietnam by themselves without foreign interwention.'u

In his letter, Fresident IIo Chi Minh solemnly de-
clared: "No bombs or shells can cow our people and no
wily words can deceive them. We Vietnamese are re-
solved to fight tiil not a single U.S. aggressor is left on
our beloved land."

South VietEEonftese People's Militsnt
Progrsrmme for Elnited Fight

Against U.S. Imperiolism
THE South Vietnam National Front for Liberation re-
r cently held an extraordinary congress which adopt-
ed a political programme (for excerpts see Peking
Reuieu, No. 39) for the further unity of the entire
people in south Vietnam to defeat U.S. imperia-
lism and its lackeys. On September 6 President Ho
Chi Minh sent a message to President Nguyen Huu Tho
and the people of the south which warmly aeclaimed the
programme. This is a vivid reflection of the 31 mrllion
Vietnamese people's hatred for their cornmon enemy,
their close unity, and their firm will and. aspiration for
complete victory in the war against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

The publication of the politica'1 programme is an
event of tremendous historic significance in the south
Vietnamese people's war of resistance against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation. The programme
is a stern condelnnation of the monstrous crimes of U.S.
imperialism and its flunkeys, a mobilization order for
ail the people of south Vietnam to strengihen unity,
develop the might of people's war still further and deal
heavier blows to the U.S. aggressors and their hench-
rnen. It is an oath taken by the south Vietnamese peo-
ple to resoluteiy fight it out with their enemy and carry
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Tirese stirring pledges are powerful manifestations
of the iron determination of the 31 million Vietnamese
people to persevere till fina.i victory in their war of
resisiance against U.S. aggression and {or national sal-
vation.

Carying the war of resistance against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation through to the end is
the most important political task of the Vietnamese
people at the present stage. The frenzied aggression
of U.S. imperialism, its sabotage of Vietnam's inde-
pendence, its obstruciion of Vietnam's reunification,
its occu-pation of Vietnam's territory and its ruthless
massacre of the Vietnamese people have brought untold
na-tional calamity to Vietnam. U.S. imperialism is the
inveterate enemy of the Vietnamese people. Only. by
completely defeating U.S. imperialist aggression and
driving oLrt every single U"S. aggressor and all their
a.ccompli.ces can the Vietna-mese people win complete
liberation, achieve the reunification of their fatherland
and build a prosperous and strong country. It is
the sacred historic mission of the 31 miilion Vietnamese
people to strive for complete victory in the war to resist
U.S. aggression and save the country, a central task
r"rhich is more important for the entire Vietnamese
people at present than anything e1se.

The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
is the sole genuine representative of the south Vietna-
mese people and the leading force in uniting them against
U.S. aggression..For the last several years, it has, with
the rvorker-peasant alliance as the basis, rallied broad
sections of the people of all strata and nationalities, pat-
riotic parties and groups, organizations, patriotic reli-
gious circies and other patriots under the banner of the
war to resist U.S. aggression and save the country. In
the present victorious situation of the Vietnamese peo-
ple's war against U.S. aggression and for national sal-
vation, the South Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion has issued a call in its programme for further unit-
ing the entire people, appealed to all forces in south
Vietnam wiiling to oppose U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys to join and support the great struggle to resist
U.S. aggression and save the country, and put forward
a series of concrete policies relevant to the situation.
We are convinced that, by holding aloft ihe banner of
the great unity of the south Vietnamese people, and to
the greatest possible extent uniting all forces that can
be united and isolating and striking at the U.S. im-
perialists and their flunkeys, the South Vietnam Na-
tional Front for Liberation will surely lead the Viet-
namese people's war of resistance against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation from victory to new
victory and thus realize the great cause of liberating
the south, defending the north and reunifying the
fatherland.

An excellent situation which is getting still
better now prevails in the Vietnamese people's war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. By
waging a people's war creatively, the heroic snd staunch
Vietnamese people have badly mauled the U.S. aggres-
sors who are armed to the teeth. They have set a glori-
ous example in which a single country has resisted and
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defeated U.S. imperialist aggression foll.owing World
War II. Their victorious struggle has imrnensely weak-
ened the force with which U.S. imperialism tries to
dominate the whoie world and has frustrated the U.S.
imperialists' counter-revolutionary global strategy. They
have thus contributed enormously to the cause of the
people of the r.vorld in opposing U.S. imperialism.

U.S. imperialism is facing the prospect of drowning
in the tempestuous sea of people's war in Vietnam. Yet
it will not accept this without waging a last-ditch
struggle. Right now, it is quickening the pace in ex-
panding its military venture and preparing to carry the
'"rzar of aggression to the whole of Indo-China. Mean-
while, it is carrying on its "peace talks" swindle and
trying to get the United Nations to meddle in the
Vietnam problem. The Soviet revisionist ruling clique,
in its increasing collaboration with U.S. imperialism,
is aiding and abetting the U.S. aggressors to push their
machinations to force Vietnam to enter into "peace
talks" by intensified bombing or inducing it to do so by
a bombing pause. Thus, it is shamelessly striving to
bring the Vietnam problem into the framework of its
line of capitulation to U.S. impbrialism. Ilowever,
neither the counter-revohitionary dual tactics of U.S.
imperialism nor the manoeuvres of Washington's
aecomplice, the Soviet revisionist ruiing clique, can
save U.S. imperialism from ultimate failure.

During the rff'ar of Resistance Against Japanese
Aggression, our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung
pointed out that "after travelling the hard stretch of
road we shall reach the highway to victory. This is the
natural logic of the war." And this logic holds good

{or the Vietnamese people-s war against U.S. aggres-
sion aad for saving.the eountry, a war that is protract-
ed and arduous. But the great Vietnamese people who
dare to struggle and dare to win victory will certainly
cover the hard stretch of the road of war and come
out on the highway to victory.

The Chinese people have always followed the teach-
ing of their great leader Chairman Mao to "firmly sup-
port their (the south Vietnamese people's) iust strug-
gle." They warmly greet the publication of the political
programme of the South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation. Premier Chou En-lai recently spoke very
highl5, of the strong determination of the Front to unite
all forces that can be united in order to carry the war
of resistance through to the end when he received Ngu-
yen Minh Phuong, acting head of the tr'ront's.Permanent
Mission in China. The Chinese people have always
taken the Vietnamese people's struggle as a common
struggle to be waged in the spirit of proletarian inter-
nationalism. They are determined to make the maxi-
murn national sacrifice in their all-out support for the
Vietnamese people's war to resist U.S. aggression and

to save their country. The ?00 million Chinese people,

armed with the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, have

vowed to give their solid backing to the Vietnamese
people and will resolutely support them to fight on

until final victory.
("Rentnin Ri,bao" ed"itarial, September 21')
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Choirmqn Moo's Revolutionory Line Hos Smoshed

The Bourgeois Reoctionory Line

-Article by E. F. Hill, Chcirmon of the Austrolion Communist Porty
(Morxist-Leninist)

tr Et HILL. Chairman of the Australian Communist
ue t- .Party (Marxist-Leninist), in an article publish-
ed recently in Vanguar"d, roundly denounced China's
Khrushchov and warmly lauded Chairman Mao for his
splendid contributions to the development of Marxism-
Leninism.

The article savs: "The role of China's Khrushchov
at every stage of the struggle of the Chinese people is
shown to be one of treachery, one of adapting the
revolutionary movement to capitalism. On tl-re other
hand, Chairman Mao, in opposition to this role. upheld
and profoundly and creatively developed Marxism-
Leninism."

The article points out that Mao Tse-tung's thought
has r,r,on tremendous victory in the great proletarian
cultural revolution which is "carrying to a new climax
the proletarian revolutionary line's defeat of the bour-
geois reformist line."

It stresses: "What is of special importance to us in
Australia (and ali revolutionaries throughout the world)
is that just this struggle has been .going on in tl're iqter-
national communist movement since the foundation of
Communist Parties.

"Which roa.d to take 
- 

the road of revolr-rtionary
socialism or the road of bourgeois reformism?

"Like Thorez and Togli.atti, Sharkey, Dixon. Aarons
(revisionists in the Australian Communist Party) took

the road of bourgeois reformism. It was an inter-
national process. They surrendered, capitulated to
capitalism. Today. like China's Khrushchov, rn'hose fate
they lament so much, they have become obsequious, and
ingratiating, oi1y, sanctimonious servants of capitalism."

It goes on: "Genuine revolutionaries upheld
Marxisn-r-Leninism. Today they uphold the highest
development of Marxism-Leninism, the thought of Mao
Tse-tung. That thought nerrer once compromised with
the enemy. When the communist 'authorities' Thorez,
Togliatti, after World War II, handed over to the im-
perialists the arms of the u,orkers (and China's Khrush-
chov was for the same line), Mao Tse-tung upheld the
correct Marxist-Leninist line that guns were critical to
the revolutionary cause."

The article stresses that Marx resisted opportunism
in the international working-class movelnent. Aflter
his death Engels carried on the struggle. Then Lenin
stood out against the leaders of the Second International.
Later, in the struggle against modern revisionism, N{ao
Tse-tung upheid and developed greatly the thought of
the great Marxists r,l,ho were his predecessors.

In conclusion, the article says: Today revolutionary
I\llarxism-Leninism can be s.een in all its splendour. Nerv
champions are emerging. A whole range of Marxist-
Leninist revolutionary organizations are taking shape.
This is thanks, above all, to the genius of Mao Tse-tung.

Soviet Revisionists' Slonders

\I (1 WILCOX, General Secretary of the Communist
Y.\r.Party of New Zealand, in a recent statement

published in People's Voice, organ of the C.P.N.Z.,
strongly denounced the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
for despicably and vainly trying, through its mout:hpiece
Izrsestia, to shift the U.S. imperialists' responsibility for
aggression in Southeast Asia on to the Chinese people.
The statement exposed the treacherous nature of the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique which, serving as an
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The Greot Chino
- Stotement by V. G. Wilcox, Generol Secretory of the Communist

Porty of New Zeolond

Connot Horm

accomplice of U.S. imperialism and betraying the rev-
olution of the people of the world, has a deep hatred
for the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.

The statement said: "A new depth has been reached
by the revisionist Soviet leadership in- vile betrayal of
the world's peoples and in covering up f'or U.S. imperial-
ism's drive to world domination. This depth is plumbed
by the Soviet newspaper, lzuestia, which putsthe blatrre
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for all United States aggression and fostering of brutal
regimes in Southeast Asia-on China! Izuestia makes
the specific and fantastic assertion that increased U.S.
domination of India, Indonesia, Thailand, 'Malaysia,'
the Philippines and Japan is China's fautt. Even the
more than 400,000 U.S. troops in south Vietnam and
the pirate bombing of north Vietnam are said by Iz-
uestia to b,e China's fault. The paper especially cites
China's development of nuclear \r'eapons, a defensive
move, as provoking U.s. escalation."

It pointed out, "AIl this deliberately deceptive rub-
bish means that socialist China should not support anti-
feudal, anti-imperialist revolutions in Southeast Asia.
For this allegedly makes the Central Intelligence Agency
and the Pentagon, those twin ar-ms of the United States
imperialist aggression, more active and ferocious."

Stressing that the imperialist system is the root
cause of wars in the contemporary world, the state-
ment pointed out that imperialism n-rade socialist rev-
olutions as inevitable as the imperialist wars.

The statement exposed that U.S. imperialism, in
order to achieve its ambition for world domination,
has pushed its nuclear blackmail policy to the point of
b,rinkmanship.

"This strategy could work only if it scared its in-
tended victims out of their wits. Unfortunately, it suc-

ceeded in doing just that to an umprinciplect gang of
careerists who seized 1.he leadership of the Soviet Union.
To cover their craven desertion from the anti-imperialist
battle, they dressed up old theories of ,peaceful co-
existence' and 'peaceful competition' and called them
creative Marxism-I-eninism. Marxist-Leninists called
these'theories' revisionism."

The really special role played by the Soviet re-
visionists in their collusion with U.S. imperialism for
q'orld domination "is to try to tear down the genuine
creative Marxism-Leninism of the present day-the
thought of Mao Tse-tung," it er.nphasized.

However, it continued, "That thought is not terrified
by U.S. imperialism's nuclear brinkmanship. It says
that imperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers
and so are nuclear weapons. It says that real strength
lies with the people. It says that the people will destroy
imperialism and 'the bomb'- not the other way round."

"This is the background to lzuestia's lying attack
on China. It is not China's red light that has provoked
escalated U.S. imperialist aggression. It is the Soviet
revisionist leaders' green iight."

lzuestia's mud-slinging at the great Chinese people
"is just another case of a thief crying'stop thief!'to
shilt the real blame from himselJ," the statement con-
cluded.

Only Mqo Tse-tung's Thought Con Guide the
lnd io n to Victory

-Article by N. Sonmugathoson, Member of the Politicol Bureou
SecretoriEt of the Ceylon Communist Porty

Revolution

SANMUGATHASAN, Member of the Political
. Buleau and Secretariat of the Ceylon Communist

Party, in an article carried on Septen.rber 3 in the English
language weekly Red Flag, organ of the Party'. strongly
rebuked the shameless betrayal of the revolutlonary
cause of the Indian people by E.M.S. Nambooditipad
and other revisionists in the Indian Communist Party,
and stressed that only Mao Tse-tung's thought can
direct the Indian revolution to success.

The article said that despite their label of "Marx-
ists," what the revisionists in the Indian Communist
Party did was no different from the policies carried out
by the Dange renegade clique. Just as the present
Soviet revisionist ruling clique is carrying out Khru-
shchovism without Khrushchov, so the neu' rer.isionists
in the Indian Communist Party are carrying out Dange-
ism w-ithout Dange. That is u.,h}, in certain states of
India these revisionists reached agreement i,vith the
Dange renegade clique'on electoral united fronts. That
is also why they were able to form governments in
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Kerala and West Bengal i,vith the aid of the Dange
clique. "This fact alone should have clearly reveaied
the real nature of the neo-revisionists."

The article said: "These neo-revisionists are now
wallou,ing in the mire of parliamentarism. Worshipping
at the shrine of constitutionalism and parliamentarism,
ail their energies are spent on operating the bourgeois
and iandlord state machinery and in working within
the four corners of the imperialist bourgeois constitu-
tion."

Their worst crime of betrayal, it pointed out, is

their attitude to the revolutionary struggles of the
workers and peasants, particularly to the armed upris-
ing of the Naxaibari peasants who courageously rose up
against feudal oppression. These revisionists described
the struggles of the long-suffering Naxalbari peasants

as "economic struggles" ancl allowed the police force of
their own state government to suppress the peasantS,

to kill and imprison thenr.
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The article'strongly denounced these revisionists
in the Indian Colnmunist Party for joining the interna-
tional anti-ChinJtront formed by the U.S. imperiaiists
and the Soviet revisionists and reactionaries of all coun-
tries, and heaping abuses on the Chinese Communist
Party. "Just as in the days of Lenin, whoever attacked
Leninism was fundamentally a-Ltacking Marxism, so

today whoever attacks the thought of Mao Tse-tung
is fundamentally attacking Mai:xism-Leninism," it said.

The article said, "Mao Tse-tung's thought is the
creative development of Marxism-Leninism of our era
in which rvorld imperialism is nearing its doom and
socialism is marching towards worldwide victory. It is
a beacon light that iiluminates the path of revolution
not only for China but for alL oppressed peoples, in-
cluding the Indian people."

"The Indian people have a rich revolutionary tradi-
tion. Conditions are ripe for revolutionary change. All
they need is a genuinely revolutionary Party which will
master Marxism-Leninism and the thought of IWao

Tse-tung, profit by the example of the Chinese revolu-
tion, boldly arouse the peasants who form the over-
whelming section of the Indian population, set up rev-
olutionary base areas, build up and expand the revolu-
tionary armed forces, deal with the armed suppression
of the imperialists and reactionaries - who are tem-
porarily stronger than the revolutionary forces - by
persisting in a protracted armed struggle and using the
countryside to encircle and finally capture the cities.'l

"This is the strategy and tactics of people's war,
worked. out personally by Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
vrhich led to the nationwide victory of the Chinese rev-
olution. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has taught: 'The sei-
zure of power by armed force, the settlernent of the
issue try war, is the central task and ttrre highest form
of revolution. This Marxist-Leninist principle of rev-
olution holds good universally, for China and all other
countries.'"

"It is cnly by following these correct Marxist-
Leninist precepts that the Indian revolution can be led
to suecess," it stressed.

l

l
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has won victory. China will keep its red colour un-
changed for ever. The dictatorship of the proletariat
wili be further consolidated.

The imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries in
various countries, it says, harbour inveterate hatred for
China's great proletarian cultural revolution which has
smashed all their conspiracies. "The revisionists hate
it ten times more because the influence of this revolu-
tion has reached far beyond the vast confines of China.
This great revolution is inspiring the proletariat and the
oppressed people of the world."

Refuting the vicious slanders against China spread
by the Soviet revisionist clique, it says that "in the past
few months, they (the Soviet revisionists) have tried
to stand truth on its head and turned things upside
down. This is madness without parallel in history."

Brezhnev "has abused People's China and its
leaders unscrupulously. Less than two weeks ago,
Izuesti,a even alleged that China should be held
responsible for 'the U.S. armed aggression in Southeast
Asia."' The Soviet revisionist clique is trying to sling
mud at China and absolve U.S. imperialism from its
responsibility for aggressionq This is despicable, the
editorial notes,

The Attitude Towsrds Mss Tse-tung's ThcurEht
Is the Touchstone for Testing \ffhether One

ls R,eolly Revolutionqry or Not

- Editorisl lrom I'Humanite nouoelle, orgon of the Centrol Committee
of the French Communist Movenent (Morxist-Leninist)

f ,HUMANITE NOUVELLE, organ of the CentrallJ Committee of the French Communist Movement
(Marxist-Leninist), in an editorial on September 14 paid
high tribute to the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
and China's great proletarian cultural revolution and
sternly refuted the Soviet revisionist ruling clique's
slanders against China.

Under the title "For Building a Genuine Communist
Party, Long Live Mao Tse-tung's Thoughtl" the editorial
points out that "a proletarian party must be a party
based on Marxism-Ieninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.',

It says, "In the present era when imperialisrn is
heading for total collapse and socialism is rnarching
to worldwide victory, to be faithful or not faithful to
Mao Tse-tung's thought - Marxism-Leninism of the
contemporary world, is the touchstone for testing
whether a person or a party is really revolutionary or
not."

China's great proletarian cultural revolution
initiated and led by Chairman Mao himseif has enriched
Marxism-Icninism, it continues. This great revolution
has shown conspicuously that classes and class struggle
still exist under the dictatorship of the proletariat. In
this great revolution, the proletarian revolutionary line
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I felt liberated. I feel very happy at evely victory
won by my people in their struggle against imperialism
and revisionism and at every victory of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and of the great proletarlan cultural revolution
in China."

Revolutionary organizations in some Latin Ameri-
ean countries are now organizing the study of Chairman
Mao's works. They take Mao Tse-tung's tl-rought as

the highest prineiple in fostering proletarian ideology
and use it to educate and arm their members. A leader
of the Argentine Communist Vanguard Party said re-
cently, "The study and application of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's works in a creative way should become a
regular activity in our organization. This is the prin-
cipal means to prevent the growth of revisionism and
to guard against it in our organization." He made it
clear that they should first study the "three constantly
read articles" lSerue the People, In Memory of Normnn
Bethune and The Foolish Old Man Who Remoued the
Mauntainsl to attain a correct world outlook.
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Studying Chairman Mao's Works
Movernent in Latin Americq

Latin American revolutionaries are studying Chair-
man Mao's works under the white terror of the reac-
tionaries, who, mortally afraid of the radiant thought
of Mao Tse-tung, have been trying by every possible
means to prevent the revolutionaries frorn obtaining
Chairman Mao's writings. The reactionaries' futile at-
tempts merely serve as a lesson by negative example
to the revolutionary people. After a police search, a
Colombian trade union leader said: "The reactionaries
searched and destroyed Chairman Mao's works. This
shows that China's stand is a correct one, a Marxist-
Leninist stand, for Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said that
to be attacked by the enemy is not a bad thing but a
good thing." A student said: "Chairman Mao's teach-
ings have been engraved in our hearts. No one can
remove them!"

The modern revisionists are a bunch of pseudo-
revolutionaries and counter-revolutionaries flaunting
the banner of "revolution." They are rnortally afraid
that Mao Tse-tung's thought will show them up for
what they are, and they tremble at the very nams of
Mao Tse-tung. In a South American country not long
ogo, a Communist Party branch named after Mao
Tse-tung was ordered to change its name by the revi-
sionist leaders. But the branch members, who feel
deeply about Chairman Mao, resolutely ignored such
an unreasonable order. They said: our branch has not
changed its opinion about Mao Tse-tung. He is the
great teaeher of the Chinese peopie and the helmsman
of world revolution.

More and more members of Parties controlled by
revisionist groups in Latin America have seen the true
colours of their revisionist leadership after studying
Chairman Mao's works and have broken away from
their control and embarked on the genuine revolution-
ary road. A revolutionary in another South American
country said, "I was under the 'Ieadership' of the revi-
sionist group for a long time. I pasted thousands of
posters urging my feliow-countrymen to take part in
elections controlled by the bourgeoisie and imperialism.
On many occasions I opposed comrades who dared to
criticize the 'sacred and inviol.able' leaders of our Party.
But by studying Chairman Mao's works and from the
hard facts of everyday life I came to realize that what
I had done was a betrayal of my own people and that
I had been a tool of a criminal policy. From then on,
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The Vietna,xnese people who are in the tole-
front of the s6ruggle against U'S. imperialism
love Chairman Mao. A Hanoi shop- assistant
writes a slog:an in Vietnamese antl Chinese:

Long live Chairman Mao!
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Guide for ill the Revolutionary Peoples

by Boubacar Diabate (a Malian worker)

Whoever wants to comprehend truth
Should study Chairman Mao's writings.
Deeply impressed am I by the tremendous realization
China has brought my country!
Wherever I go in the wor1d,
I shal1 proclaim the truth of your works,
The truth of your thought,
Oh, helmsman of China,
Beacon of the Party,
Great teacher,
Guide for ali the revolutionary peoples;
You belong not only to the Chinese people,
But aiso to all African people
who look to you
For liberation from the arduous burden they've

shouldered
From the time savage dogs existed.
The colonialists and their lackeys, the thieves -The American imperialists.
Thank ),ou, great father of African youth,
Saviour of the whole world.

The Dominican People's Movement has reprinted
Chairman Mao's "three constantly read articles," four
philosophical essays and other brilliant works for its
members to study so that they wiil get rid of selfishness
and be always devoted to the interests of the people.

The Greqtest Reyolutionary
Ot Our Era

Writing to Chinese comrades recently, many Bul-
garian revolutionaries expresSed theii tremendous f€Cl-
ings for Chairman Mao, the great leader of the people
of the wor1d, as well as their highest respect for Mao
Tse-tung's invincible thought. They also warmly praised
China's great proletarian cultural revolution.

A resident of Sofia said in a letter: "Mao Tse-tung
is the greatest revolutionary of our era. He will lead
us in completely defeating world imperialism. We turn
our eyes to Mao Tse-tung, the great Chinese people and
Chinese Communist Party. A11 oppressed people re-
spect and love our leader Mao Tse-tung from the bottom
of their hearts and defend him as the apple of their
eye."

Warmly praising China's great proletarian cuitural
revolution, he wrote: "This wise, courageous and stra-
tegic action taken by the great Chinese Communist
Party is an important measure to completely liquidate
imperialism, modern revisionism 

- 
accomplice of world

imperialism 
- 

and the reactionaries. We are fully
convinced that the proletariat will surely win complete
victory throughout the world, because there is the great
Chinese Communist Party which not only leads the
Chinese people but also the pr.oletariat and progressive
mankind the world over."

A Eulgarian worker wrote warm-heartedly:
"China's great proletarian cultural revolution inspires
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us and enables us to realize that in order to overthrow
the otd world and build a new one under genuine prole-
tarian dictatorship, we must take the road traversed by
the great Chinese people. We know that under the
leadership of the great Chinese Communist Party and
its long-tested and britliant great supreme commander
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese people have
advanced from victory to victory. This has set an
exampie for the working people in Bulgaria and the
rest of the world. The Chinese Communist Party has
saved the international communist movement and
forcefully exposed those who try to betray the fruits of
our communist movement."

He continued: "We are deeply convinced that Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung, your leader and also our leader,
will lead us in completely eliminating the pack of wolves
which oppress and deceive us proletarians, and help the
proletariat lvin genuine liberation. For this reason, day
and night we v",orking people wish Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the great liberator of mankind, a long, long
life and that he will always shine on us like the sun."

Mqo Tse-tung ls Truth Personified
From their vital experience in struggle, the Con-

golese (K) people have realized the greatness and power
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. 'Ihey cherish a still deeper
love for Chairman Mao.

An old peasant, Nyanguile, said: Chairman Mao is
the greatest revolutionary leader of the present era.
He understands the suffering of the oppressed peoples.
He has challenged the imperialists and the revisionists
who think that there can be a compromise between the
exploited and the exploiter. For us, Mao Tse-tung is
truth personified and his name is a symbol of victory
for the oppressed peoples.

Louis Kabese, son of a Katanga miner, said: "Chair-
man Mao is the great saviour, the great leader, the great
helmsman and the great teacher of all the people of
the world. The great thought of Mao Tse-tung makes
me struggle against imperialism courageously and effec-
tively." Kabese expressed his resolve to be a staunch
proletarian revolutionary. For this purpose, he said, it
is necessary to educate oneself in Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought. He added that Chairman Mao
is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the present era. and
that only by taking Mao Tse-tung's thought as the com-
pass of the revolution can one judge situations correctly
and find correct paths for their solution.

Choirmon Mqo's Portrait V,lill Alwovs
Be in My tlome

More and more Indian ,,vorkers, students and other
revolutionary masses are anxious to have Chairman
Mao's lvoi'ks, Chairman Mao's portraits, and badges
with a profile of Chairman Mao.

: An electrical worker who obtained a portrait of
Chairman Mao from a Chinese friend immediately
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Revolutionary Americans are eager readers of Chairman
Mao's works. U.S. students read Quotati,ons From

Chairman Mao Tse-tung beneath his portrait.

went to get the portrait framed. When he lvas seen on
the street carrying the framed portrait, he lvas sur-
rounded by a crowd who were all keen to look at the
picture of Chairman Mao. Someone anxiously asked
him: "The (Indian) Governnient is opposing China. If
you put up Chairman Mao's portrait in your hcme, aren't
you afraid that the police and special agents r,vill make
trouble for you?" The electrical worker answered:
"What sl-iouid I fear? Chairman Mao is the greatest
leader of the u,orking class and all the labouring peo-
p1e of the present-day world. I wiil definitely have
Chairman l\1iao's portrait in my home."

He continued: "Dc you knorn, lvhv we Indian work-
ers and peasants become poorer and poorer and a1'e

bullied and insulted by the rich? The fundamental
reason is exploitation and oppression by imp.erialism,
feudal landlords and the bourgeoisie. The working
class and labouring people of China made revoiution
uirder the leadership of Chailman Mao, overthrerv the
parasites who rode roughshod over the Chinese people,
and libclated then-rselves. Nou' they arc successfuily
building socialism and marching totvards communism.
Chairman Mao also encourages the labouring people of
the world to rise up, to make revolution and to liberate
themselves in the same way. Chairman Mao has pointed
out the correct path to the working class and all the
labouring people of the whole world. He is alw'ays
with us workers. Why shouldn't I put up a portrait of
him in my house? I wili always have his portrait in my
home!''

Chairman Mao Tse-tung over the ship's gang-
way shouted "Chairman Mao!,, They waved
animatedly and gave the cre.w a wonderful wel-
come.

At lunch time, a young African worker
came aboard. When he reached the gangway he
shouted "Mao Tse-tung!" and raised a pow-er-
ful arm in salute to the portrait. "China is
fine!" he exclaimed. "Communism is fine!'f
He told the Chinese: "I'm a truck driver.
It's my lunch break and I have come to visit
you." Expressing his deep regard for Chairman
Mao and China, he showed the crew phoio-
graphs of workers' meetings and said: "These
people, like me, have the greatest faith in Ilfao
Tse-tung," He added: "China is a true sociaiist
country; she is a real friend of the African peo-
ple." Pointing at a Soviet ship nearby, he said:
"The Soviet revisionists gave us Africans real
two-faced treatment. They and the Amelican
and British imperialists are birds of a
feather."

Taking a copy of the Quotations From Chairman
Mao Tse-tung from a meirrber of the crew, he handted
it with loving care and asked for a copy for himself.
When his request was met, he raised it above his her,rd
and cried happiiy, "It's a treasure!"

$tsries Ebout Ghalrllraar ffiao tsadges

Keep Choirmon MGo bodges shiny. In a {actory
in Hanoi many workers come to \,vork and rehrrn
home wearing Chairman Mao badges. The l:adges are
ah,vays shiny. During $,orking hours, they take off
the baclges, rvrap them up and put them carefuliy in
their pockets, for lear that the badges might be soiled.
They oniy put them on before and after work.

An old mon's hope. Retui:ning home flom a factory
in Mali. a Chinese expert saw a man running up to
him. The Malian said to him longingly: "I am an
old man. My only hope is that you give me a Chair-
man Mao badge so that I can see the most respected
and beloved leader every day." Deeply moved, the
Chinese expert immediately took off the bad-ge he
'"vas u,earing and resp.ectfully presented it to the ol.d
man as a gift. Holding the badge in his hands, the
o1d man said with tears in his eyes: "Oh, Chairman
Mao, I see you at last."

Bourndless respect for Choirmon Moo. a Pakis-
tan boy who sarv a Chinese student wearing a Chair-
man Mao badge on his jacket, pointed to it, saying:
"I kno\i/ he is the best.man in the world."

Look of it every doy. S"eitg a group'of Chinese
students, an old man in Syria joyfully opened a small
bag he was carrying and showed them a gleaming
Chairman Mao badge. He said to the Chinese stu-
dents: "I look at it every day. Chairman Mao is the
red sun in the hearts of us Arab peopie. We wish
him a long, long life. When you return home, be
sure to convey my regards to him."

Mao

freighter east anchor
seeing the portrait of

Nigerians' Deep Regard {or
Chsirmqn

As a Chinese ocean-going
in Lagos harbour, the dockers
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But he who swallows food handed out in eontempt will get a bellyaehe.

- MAO TSE-TUNG

llllJl] l::tlltillll!llllrl

" Aid"
Soviet RevisiomEstn's Neo-Coloniolist

Boasting erseryushere about their "sifl" t6 Afro-
Asisn countries, the Souiet re'oisionist rulers are giui,ng

ii much Ttu.blicity 'in arder ta ban^Lboozle people. Theg
sag that uith their "aid" th.ese cou'niries rtsill. be able
to bring a,bout "a neLD era in economic dezselopnzent,"
anil euen embark on "the prosperous road, lead,ing to
sociali,sm."

True, the Soaiet reuisionists mag prouide coun-
tries with machinery, equipment antd loans, but pay-
ments are high and the interest rate is erorbitant.
Outdated, products are sald as fi.rst-class goods, Jor
'**hich payntent must be made in aduance - cash be-

tore deliuery. I'heg are also readg to oJfer "technical
aid" in surteyi,ng, designi,ng and engineering construc-
tion ctnd to send out "erperts" of ersery descripti,on but

- on the candition that they be g'nsen all kinds of pri.t:i-
leges and highly paid uhile keeping their technical knout-
how to tltemselt:es. Acting Like beneJactors to the
recipient countries, there is no such thing tor them a.s

mutual aid an an equal footing.

The tottg Souiet reuisionist foreign "aid" goes it i,s

nat at all meant to aid the recipient, countries but to aid
thenzselues, not ta help promote economrc deuelopment
i,n those countries but to make them their ecomomi,c

ilependents; it does not serue to help safeguard the na-

ti,onal independence of the recipient countries but i,s

a. mea,ns to erploit and plunder them and to tightla
control, them. ln short, the so-called foreign aod of
Souiet reuisionistn and th.e Joreign "aid" giuen bg U.S.
imperialism are similar tools of neo-colonialism, instru-
mental in their expansionist infiltration i.nto the Atro-
Asian countries, and in their domination and interuen-
tion there.

The Souiet reuisionist rulers hat>e usurped potitical
power and, restored capitali,sm in their countrg and the
inet;itable upshot i,s that the law of ntodern capitalism,
the purstLit of marirnum profits, goes into operatian.
Theg i.ner>itablg oppress and erploit the majori.tg of the
Sauiet peogile at home and yiunder and en.slaoe people
abroad. It necessari.l.g follotns that they should, brdak
auag from proletartan internationalistn and adapt a
policy of big-nation chaut>inism and national egoism.

Our great lead.er Chairman Mao usarned, rnanA Aears
ago that U.S. i.mperialist "aid" is l'r.ke a fi.sherman's
line cast "for the fish who want to be caught. But he
who swallows food handed out in contempt will get a

betrlyache." Acceptance of and reliance on U.S. "aid"
spells disaster. Likeuise, to acceyft and relg on Souiet
"aid" is to court misfortune.

Mongolia - A Living Specineen of How Soviet Revisionist
Group's Neo-Colonialism Goes to Work

I N article in the Soviet revisionist Prauda on August
t L 27 had the audacity to apologize for the Soviet
revisionist rulers' neo-colonialist behaviour in Mon-
golia. While taking great pains to present the Tsedenbal
revisionist group of Mongolia in a favourable light, the
articie added that the changes that have taken place on
the Mongolian soil are also the result of "enormous and
disinterested assistance given to People's Mongolia" by
the Soviet revisionists,
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It is high time to take a look at what Soviet revi-
sionism's "disinterested assistance" is worth.

To begin with, the Tsedenbal revisionist group,
renegade to the proletariat, is a pack of national
traitors. The policy it pursues has inexorably pushed
Mongolia on to the road of becoming a colony.

Soviet revisionism, through the Mongolian revi-
sionist group composed of a handful of its agents, is
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pushing forward neo-colonialism in Mongolia without
any scruple and has gained control of that country in
every way * politically, economically, culturally and
militarily. Thus, every major policy, both domestic and
foreign, of the Mongolian revisionist Party and Govern-
ment is in fact decided behind the scenes by the Soviet
overlords. Every year Moscow sends high-powered
Party, government, military and cultural detegations to
frequent that land on "friendship visits." In actual fact,
they come as the "big boss," to give on-the-spot
instructions and poke their noses into all of Mongolia's
important affairs. Tens of thousands of Soviet troops
have been sent to be stationed in that country..

Mongolia is also ridden by Soviet "experts" who
are in direct control of its vital departments. The
numerous Soviet-Mongolian treaties and agreements
of "friendship, mutual aid and co-operation," a
euphemism for enslavement and plunder, have helped
legalize the colonial interests of Soviet revisionism
there and ensure their steady growth.

Under the signboard of "international division of
labour" and "economic co-operation," the Soviet revi-
sionists, through "aid," loans and jointiy-run enter-
prises, have kept a tight control over the Mongolian
national economy and foreign trade. Longolia has thus
become a Soviet source of raw materials, a market for
Soviet exports - both commodities and capital.

The Soviet revisionist group's "assistance" and
"loans on favourable terms" are in essence loan capital
exported at such a usurious rate of interest that the
Mongolian people will never be able to repay them.
According to official Mongolian figures, Soviet ioans be-
tween 1958 and 1966 are estimated at 6,000 million old
roubles, that is, every Mongolian citizen has incurred a
debt of 5,500 old roubles. It is safe to say that Mongo-
Iia is the most heavily indebted country in the world.
Calculated on the basis of the prices of livestock ex-
ported by Mongolia to the Soviet Union in the Three-
Year Plan (1958-60), its debt to the Soviet revisionists
is ten times the value of all the livestock N{ongolia now
has. In other words, even if Mongolia sells ail the
livestock it has, it still does not have enough to repay
this debt.

By these loans, with which the Soviet revisibnists
fleece Mongolia of all it possesses, they have reduced
Mongolia to a pastureland of their own and its work-
ing people to herdsmen serving Soviet revisionism.

Trade is one crafty means the Soviet revisionists
use to exploit and squeeze Mongolia. However, they
and the Tsedenbal group never tire of describing.
Mongolian-Soviet trade as "equal and mutually bene-
ficial" and an "exchange of equal valu,es." Let us cit,e
a few quotations to show how real this "exchange of
equal values" is. In trading with the Soviet revision-
ists, Mongolia has to export the equivalent of 40 sheep
in order to irnport one tyre from the Soviet Union, 50

kilogrammes of wool for a metre of rn oollen textile, four
horses for a bicycle, 26 sheep for a radio, and one live
sheep for a toy onel There it is - the so-called Soviet
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Union's "paternal concern,, for Mongolia that the
Tsedenbal revisionist group likes to talk about!

In return for this ,,paternal ccncern,,, the Mon-
golian revisionist group is contiriually driving livestock
from Mongolian pasturelands to Soviet meat pr.oces-
sing piants at the rate of roughly 1b,00_0 a day, 450,000
a month, or 5.5 million a year. To satisidy the insatiable
needs of their masters, the Mongclian revisionists have
gone so far as to send to the Soviet Union even female
and young animals.

A century ago, Marx wrote in his article ?he
British Rule in India that the British colonialist
intrusion into India gradually ',inundated the very
mother country of cotton [India] with cottons.', Today,
a similar tragedy is being repeated in Mongoiia, the
very mother country of animal husbandry, now
inundated with Soviet-made animal prod-ucts - leather
shoes, woollen fabrics, canned meat. milk powder and
what not. These manufactured goods ar.e made from
animals raised in Mongolia, vrith one Mongolian horse
equivalent to a pair of Soviet leather boots, a sheep for
two tins of meat, and so on. Mongolia must export its
animals to import these goods. Take 1963 for example.
According to the obviously dodtored figures released by
official Mongolian and Soviet circles, the total amount
of cattle and sheep purchased by the Mongciian Gov-
ernment was 114,000 tons, B0 per cent of which, or
88,100 tons, were exported to the Soviet Union; of the
117,000 horses purchased that year,71 per cent, or
83,700, were shipped to the Soviet Union. As a result,
the number of livestock in Mongolia is fast dwindling,
while its debt to the Soviet Union is snowbailing. Such
is the result of the "disinterested assistance" that the
Soviet revisionists claim so sharnelessly. If this is
"paternal concern," then how is it any different from
the capitalist world's law of the jungle?

The Soviet revisionist group has also declared that
"Soviet-Mongolian friendship" has brought "develop-
ment and prosperity" to Mongolia. What humbug!
Take industry for instance. Mongolia does not have its
own machine-building industry, not even a decent re-
pair and assembly plant. It has to depend on the
Soviet Union even for minor spare parts and acces-
sories. The only factories and mines it can boast of
were built to produce primary or semi-manufactured
goods to faciiitate exports to the Soviet Union. Until
the new woollen mill built with Chinese aid went into
operation in 1960, Mongolia did not produce a single
metr'e of its own textiles.

There is also livestock raising, the decisive sector of
the country's economy. According to data released by
Mongolian officialdom, that country had 24,470,000

head of animals in 1956, but, 10 years later, in 1966,

only had some 22 million. The actual figure is, how-
ever, even smaller.

"Development and prosperity" to be sure!

The Mongolian revisiotrist group has nevertheless
been so ingratiatirig as to declare that Moscow's "con-
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stant care and enormous assistance in various fields
have always been the foundation of the foundation for
the successes and achievements scored by the Mongo-
lian people.'r This implies that the Mongolian people
cannot make any progress without Soviet "assistance,"
which is the logic of those seeking pou,er and fortune
by betraying their own country.

This reminds one of what Lenin said: "The slave
rvho drools when smugly describing the detights. of
slavish existence and who goes into ecstasies over his
good and kind master is a grovelling boor." The

lVlongoliair revisionists have not hesitated to cast away
the nation's independence and selI out the people's in-
terest for a few crumbs from the Soviet revisionists.
Tsedenbal and company have moreover gone into
ecstasies over their Soviet revisionist masters. Are
they not the sort of grovelling boors Lenin denounced
with searing contempt?

Stark reality has exploded the lies spread by the
Soviet revisionist group. Mongolia today under the
Tsedenbal revisionist group is a living specimen of the
neo-colonialism of the Soviet revisionists.

a

IN lndia
than world market prices. It is under such conditions
that India is teeming with Soviet-made equipment and
spare parts of inferior quality. According to a report
reieased by an Indian parliamentary committee last
year, the Bhilai Steel Plant was overstocked in 1964
with 15.7 miliion rupees' worth of Soviet spare parts.
The 37 Soviet-made diesel engines used in the plant
were low in efficiency and maintenance costs for them
were five times as much as normal costs.

In its disguised form, Soviet "aid" is also a means
of usurious exploitation. All of it has been given in
the form of loans. T]ne Economic Ti,mes of India re-
vealed that despite the nominal 2.5 per cent interest on
the Soviet loans, "a high rate of .interest can always be
concealed in the inflated price of goods." The paper
pointed out that this was a usurious rate of interest in
disguise. Moreover, Soviet loans are to be repaid in a
very short period - the first instalment being due one
year after the arrival of equipment and loans on a
particular project to be repaid in full in 12 years. Inclia
now has to pay the Soviet Union annually an average
of 350 million rupees in principal and interest involved
in "aid."

At the same time, the Soviet revisionists have,
through a barter arrangement, made India's foreign
trade heavily dependent on the Soviet market. India
is norv depending greatly on the Soviet market for
the export of a number of its commodities:75 per cent
of its rvoollen goods, 57 per cent of its leather goods,
35 per cent of its tobacco, etc. To make India perma-
nently dependent upon the Soviet Union for such trade,
the trade agreement signed in 1966 for another five
years stipulated that factories should be speciallv set
up in both countries to produce goods that one can ex-
port to the other.

Besides, in return for their "aid," the Soviet revi-
sionists have demanded special privileges which in-
fringe on India's national interests. In 1964, for
instance, when the Indian Government requested equip-
ment and technical know-how to develop its shrimp
industry from the Soviet revisionists, the latter raised
the den,and for the use of Indian port faeilities, to

Soviet Revisionism ls One of the Biggest Foreign
Exploiters

What has happened to India also sheds much light
on the nature of Soviet "aid" to Afro-Asian countries.

Over the last ten years, Soviet revisionism has
poured huge amounts of economic and military "aid"
into India. Like American "aid," Soviet "aid" is a
manifestation of the policy to buy over the Indian reac-
tionaries. Huge sums of roubles and huge quantities
of arms have been used to encourage and support the
Indian reactionaries in their anti-China activities. Like
American "aid," Soviet "aid" is designed to help the big
landiords and bourgeoisie represented by the Congress
Party prop up their tottering rule and cheek and sup-
press the Indian people's revolutionary struggle.

Soviet revisionisr,r today ranks only behind U.S.
and British imperiaiism in the magnitude of piundering
Indla; it is India's sccond biggest creditor, the biggcst
siippiier of miiitary "aid" and its third largest trading
partner.

Iir plundering India via the medium of "aid," the
Soviet revisionists first of all seek to dominate the
vitai sectors of the Indian economy. To date, Soviet
eccnomj.c "aid" to India, which totais 1,350 mil.lion U.S.
dcrllars, is concentrated in heavy industry controlled by
India's bureaucrat-capital. They have monopolized the
designing, machinery equipment and supply of spare
parts of alt their "aid" projects and even have taken
a hand in management and administration. They have
thus gained control of a considerable part of India's
heavy industry, including one-fourth of steel-making
and iron-smelting. half of oil-refining and one-fifth of
the porver industry. For instance, there is the Bokaro
Steel Plant no,uv under construction. The Soviet revi-
sionlsts not only keep the Indians out of designing but
a"lso r,l,ant to exercise fuil control in the course of the
construction.

Acting in the same way as the imperialists, the
Soviet revisionists use "aid" to promote the export of
their commodities. They have been flooding India with
poor-quality goods at high prices. They have made it
a ruie that all Soviet loans to India must be used to
purchase Soviet goods. The prices of Soviet equipment
for "aid" projects are usually 20 to 30 per cent higher
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w-hich the reactionary Indian Government readily
agreed, The result.is, as the Monthly Commentarg on
Inilian Econontic Condition put it, "with all the facilities
the Russians have, they could push out India from the
shrimp market.''

The British paper Scofsnron reported that the
Soviet revisionists had gone behind India's back and had
sold the West some of the imports from India such as
tea. gunny bags and cashew nuts to gain foreign ex-
change at India's expense.

What is noteworthy is that, in recent years, the
Soviet revisionists have attempted to enter into
partnership with plivate Indian monopoly capital to
making use of India as a base for economic penetration
in Asia and Africa. Acting like the imperialists,
Soviet revisionism has jumped in to exploit India's
cheap labour, technique and raw materials by investing
and opening factories in India to produce goods for ex-

port to some Afro-Asian countries. The Ind.ian E*press,
mouthpiece of Indian big business, commented: ,,Ft.om

the Soviet vier.vpoint there is a great deal to be said
for supplying some of the needs of the Asian countries
from a base in India, rvhich u'ill reduce transport costs
and ease pressure on their own industries. , For the
Soviets, it will have the benefit of providing thern rvith
the means to carrying out a more an'rbitious Soul.h Asian
Policy."

Since the United States and the Soviet Llnion have
the same needs to jointly control India and utilize
the Indian reactionaries to oppose China, the U.S. im-
perialists are very much in favour of what the Soviet
revisicnists are doing there. Averell Harriman, U.S.
Ambassador at iarge. for one deciared that continued
Soviet aid to India is in line witl-r American interests.
David E. Bell, Director of the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development, toc has openly called for a joint
"U.S.-Soviet Aid india Programme."

mostly by Soviet crew members. The company suffers
losses every year. One person working there reckoned
that these losses lvere mainly due to the f at
salaries of the Soviet airmen, which they received in
American dollars; moreover, all the airliners had to
fly to Moscow for regular check-ups and repairs and
the charges for parts needing replacement and general
maintenance are by no means moderate.

Concerning this kind of "aid," a local person had
this to say: "On the face of it, they arc giving us sonre
'aid,' but in actual fact, it is they who are making
rnoney. This is not 'aid' but a very profitable going
concern."

One African engineer who had been q,orking in
prospecting for some tirle with Soviet "expetts" was
bitter against the way they behave in Africa. "They
have been here five years to help us explote oil, goid
and diamonds, they say. But what have r,ve got? No-
thing!" He added assuredly: "I've now coule to know
these people inside out. To hit oil in our country is
the iast thing they want to do. Theirs is an oil-produc-
ing country. They know best what this can mean to
their oil trade with our country."

He noted that the first thing the Soviet "experts"
did upon their arrival was to ask for villas, motor-cars,
air conditioners and refrigerators. Their only concern
was comfortable living eonditions. They showed great
enthusiasm in going to the market and buying whatever
they could lay hands on, from beef supplied by local
butchers to imported American whisky. Much of rvhat
they bought was shipped to the Soviet Union.

A local magazine published a letter from a reader
who questioned the sincerity of these Soviet men:

" 'Down with racialism!' Isn't this a watchword in the

(Conttnued on p. 39.)
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Soviet Revisionisrn Robs Africa in the Narne of "Aid"
In its deaiings rvith the Soviet revisionists ir-r the

last six or seven years, one nationally independent
African country has suf{ered much from Soviet eco-
nomic "aid." This serves as an eye-opener for people
there to see the ugliness of Soviet revisionism.

People in the capital of that country often talk
a.bout a stadiuin which the Soviet Union is helping to
build as "the never-finished construction site." It
r,r,'as the first engineering project under construction
after the country declared its independence in 1960.
But rnany years har.e elapsed and construction has not
yet been completed. In the course of construction, the
Soviet revisionists proposed sending t$,o "experts" to
help furnish turf for the sports ground. The local peo-
ple reacted strongly to this. One of the angry comments
was: "So they think we can't even grow our own turf,
these neo-colonialists l'r

One native techr,ician r,vho had been working at
the site for two years finally had to quit because he
simply could not stand the Soviet "experts" who be-
haved atrociousiy towards the people. "No technical
secret can really be involved in building a stadium," he
said, "but these Soviet experts invariably keep us out
of it rvhenever they put their heads together to discuss
technical problems. In fact, these people are not as
expert as they claim to be. There was one Soviet man
who called himself an engineer but he couldn't even make
head or tail of a draught rvhen he came to the work
site," The cost of the stadium was at first said to be
800 million in local money, but by now more than 1,300
million has already been spent and the project still
remains unfinished.

Another item of Soviet "aid" to that country is a
civil aviation company. Its airliners, bought from the
Soviet Union and paid with a Soviet loan, are manned
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VIETNAM

U.S. Aggressors Get A Beoting

The good riews of military victories
which has poured in from both parts
of Vietnam speaks volumes for the
inexhaustible strength of people's
war.

In the south, the liberation forces
have mounted a fierce offensive on
various fronts and scored a tremen-
dous victory over the enemy to place
the U.S. and puppet forces in a still
more passive and vulnerable position.

South of the demilitarized zone,
the liberation forces took and oc-
cupied briefly the provincial capitals
of Quang Ngai, Hoi An and Tam I(y,
ail. heavily guarded by U.S. and pup-
pet troops. This means that the
liberation fighters have now stormed
into all five provineial capitals im-
mediately south of the zone.

From below the demilitarized zone
to the Mekong River Delta, the
liberation forces have frequently at-
tacked enemy-held provincial capi-
tals, district towns and bases,
including the provincial capitals of
Quang Tri, Hue, Pleiku, Tay Ninh
and Can Tho and the important U.S.
bases at Da Nang, Dong Ha, Phu Bai,
An Khe, Bien Hoa and Lai Khe.

Large-scale onslaughts have also
been made on important enemy com-
munication lines, cutting them in
nltmerous places and isolating enemy-
held cities and bar:es to an even
greater extent.

In their lvi'dely dispersed opera-
tions, the liberation armed forces
have rn,iped out large numbers of
U.S. aggressor troops. On Septerlber
7 and 10 alone, nearly 700 U.S. in-
vaders were killed or w.ounded in
An Khe and Ho Khe, Quang Tri Prov-
ince. The September 4-6 battle in
the Que Son area, Quang Nam Prov-
ince, which decimated se\ren U.S.
companies and destroyed one U.S.
battalion command post, further
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demonstrated the rapid expansion of
the liberation forces' fighting power.

The Vietnamese paper Quan Doi
Nh.an Dan gave a detailed account of
this victory.

On the morning of September 4, a
company of U.S. marines set out from
Que Son town on a raiding mission.
The platoon in the van fell into
an ambush as soon as it erossed a
rirrer. It was annihilated within a few
minutes. The others were fiercely
pounded and suffered heavy losses.

In the afternoon, large numbers of
U.S. marines were airlifted to the
area by the enemy. They set
out in two groups along Highway
No. 46 in an attempt to eneircle the
liberation forces. Again the enemy
walked into an ambush. In just r5
minutes, the liberation fighters put
out of action two companies and the
commalld post of a U.S. marine bat-
talion. Four enemy aircraft were
shot down. The liberation fighters
also pursued the enemy remnants
and smashed up another cornpany.

On the morning of September 6,

the U.S. aggressors mustered five
marine companies and set out from
Lac Son base, six kiiometres
southwest of Que Son, in an attempt
to reoccupy areas southeast of Que
Son. Under continual harassment
by guerriilas they finally managed
to occupy Height 47'and Vinh Huy
market. Late in the day, before
the enemy could dig in, the liberation
fighters suddenly opened fire on
these positicns. They quickiy smashed
into the enemy forrnations and
cut them into isolated groups. After
more than an hcur's heavv fighting,
,Curing rrhicl-r three U.S. marine com-
panies were wiped out and a lot
cf weapons and other military equip-
ment capirrred, they controlied the
whole battleground.

The sur'viving enemy troops fled
in panicky disorder, with the libera-
tion fighters hot on tl-reir heels. Many
more Americans lvere knocked out
in the pursuit.

It is fiaseos of this sort which have
compelled U.S. imperialism to put up
a desperate struggle. Its war escala-
tions and indiscriminate bombing of
north Vietnam may seem to show it
is fierce. In effect they indicate that
it has very few cards left for its
Vietnam gamble. On September 17,

the Vietnam People's Army shot
down one U.S. invading plane ovec
Hanoi, three over Haiphcng and two
U.S. B-52 strategic bombers in the
Vinh Linh area. This has brought
the number of U.S. air marauders
downed over the Democratic RePub-
Iic of Vietnam to a total of more than
2,300 since August 1964. Even the
much-vaunted B-52s cannot escape

destruction. This is another crushing
blow to the oft-repeated boasts of
U.S. "air superiority."

Chairman Mao has long ago

declared the truth: "Weapons are arl
important faetor in war, but not the
decisive factor; it is people, not
things, that are deeisive." The vic-
tories of the peclple's war in Vietnam
have proved this and will go on
proving it.

THE LAOTI.AN PAIRIOTIC FORCES

Growing Stronger by Fighting

The Laotian patriotic forces and
people scored a great victory in
August in eounter-attacks against the
U.S. aggressors and their lackeys.
Altogether they put out of action
1,032 enemy troops, shot down or
damaged nine enemy planes and caP-

tured 382 weapons. Under these
heavy blows, the morale of the
Rightist troops is sinking fast and
some 500 of their officers and men
have crossed over to the people's
side in August alone.

Led by the Neo Lao Haksat, the
Laotian people have created the pres-
ent excellent situation by using the
gun. With guns they have built up
liberated areas with more than one
million people and consisting of trvo-
thirds of the ccuntry. With guns
they have si:iashed large-scale "mop-
ping-up" and "r.ribbiii.tg" operations
launched by U.S. imperialism and its
running dogs, putting out of action
more than 11,000 U.S. and puppet
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troops and doiuning over. 200 U.S.
planes in the last year.

The People's Liberation Army
which is the Laotian people's regular
army has the co-operation of the local
armed forces and the militia and
guerrilla units. These last take part
in production and join in battle when
there is an enemy invasion. Besides

bows and arrows, knives, home-made
guns and rifles, they also use mortars
and recoilless guns to wipe out the
enemy. They have a1I sorts of ways
to harass the enemy's rear. Buried
bamboo spikes and traps and mines
strike fear into the hearts of the foe.

Bringing the superiority of peo-

ple's rn ar into play, the Laotian pat-
riotic forces too have punctured
U.S. imperialism's much-publicized
"air superiority." Since May 1964,

using various weapons, including
rifles, they have shot down more
than 600 enemy aireraft. Last year
they began to raid enemy airfields,
wrecking and damaging scores of
U.S. bombers and helicopters on the
ground.

The patriotic forces have also
rviped otit large numbers of bandits
and mobile units airlifted by the
Americans into the liberated areas.

In the first three months of this year,

1,600 of these bandits were wiped
out in Sam Neua Province. These

victories have consolidated the lib-
erated areas.

The brilliant successes of the Lao-
tian people once again testify to the
truth of our great leader Chairman
Mao's famous dictum: "Without
a people's army the people have
nothing."

S. YEMENI ANTI-IMPERIALIST STRUGGLE

New Victories

The nationalists in Occupied South
Yemen have recently brought under
their control most of the sultanates
a-nd. sheikdoms in the puppet "feder-
ation of South Arabia" set up by the
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British imperialists. This is a new
victory for the people's armed strug-
gle and a serious setback for Brit-
a1n's colonral polrcy.

Since August, the nationalists and
tribal people have launched new at-
tacks against the reactionary sultans
and sheikhs. They arrested or drove
out a number of sultans and now
conlrol 12 of the "federation's"
17 states. Thirteen out of the 14

"ministers" in the "federal govern-
menl" are now taking refuge abroad,
and many officials have fled from
their posts in Ittihad, the "federal ca-
pital," for fear of punishment by
the people. The British colonial au-
thorities themselves have adrnitted
that "the federal government has

ceased to function."

Britain occupied South Yemen's
Port Aden in 1839. From there it
spread out and brought the South
Yemeni area under its "protection,"
establishing a rnilitary base in Aden.
After many years of painstaking ef-
forts to strengthen its control over
the region, it rigged up the puppet
".[ederation."

British colonial rule was always
opposed by the South Yemeni peoplg
who started their armed struggle in
the Radfan Mountains three years

ago. There have been important de-
velopments this year. In the first
two months alone the nationalists in
Aden and other areas killed more
than 150 British colonial iroops. They
downed airplanes, destroyed bridges,
blew up oil pipelines, Iaid mine
fields, attacked barracks, penetrated
deep into enemy bases, launched sur-
prise attacks on the heavily guarded
Aden airport, and bombarded British
warships. They even assaulted Brit-
ish troops and policemen in the
streets of Aden. Ail this shows that
the British colonialists are heavily
besieged by the people of South
Yemen.

This year anti-imperialist mass

strikes and dernonstrations have

taken place almost monthly in Aden,
The people called for an end to
British colonial rule, opposed fraudu-
lent independence and condemned
the puppet regime of the "federation
of South Arabia.l' Their boycott in
April of the visit :to Aden by the
"U.N. mission" forced the latter to
leave crest-fallen. During the Arab
people's resistance against the U.S.-
British-Israeli war of aggression, the
people of South Yemen took vigorous
actions to punish the aggressors While
the masses staged strikes and hartals,
petroleum workers refused to supply
British troops. Grenades were hurled
into the U.S. consulate. Planta-
tions of British colonialists were also
attacked. Port Aden was virtually
paralysed when more than 1,000 Arab
harbour workers fought for nearly a
month from last May to June for
their right to subsistence.

Chairman Mao has taught us:

"Make trouble, fail, make trouble
again, fail again . . . till their doom;
that is the Iogic of the imperialists
and all reactionaries the world over
in dealing with the people's

eause. . . ." British imperialism wil.l
not go against this logic. It is col-
luding with U.S. imperialism and the
U.S.-controlled U.N. to plot still
more vicious schemes to prolong its
colonial rule in South Yemen. Using
fake independence as a guise, it at-
tempts to disintegrate the revolution-
ary forces of South Yemen and
undermine and strangle lts national-
liberation movement so that it can

continue to plunder and enslave the
people there. Holvever, the South
Yemeni people are keeping a watch-
ful eye over these imperiaiist
schemes. Instead of pinning their
hope for liberation on the "sensible-
ness" of imperialism and its lackeys,

they are striking still harder at the
manoeuvres of U.S.-British imperiai-
ism. Rightiy have they declared:

"The U.N. is controlled by irnperial-
ism" and "armed struggle is the only
way to freedom.'r
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THEATRE

The revolution which began in
Peking opera several. years ago
heralded the present flourishing of
pl'oletarian literature and art.
Nourished by the sunshine and dews
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and under
the direct leadership 'of Comrade
Chiang Ching, a number of good
Peking operas on revolutionary con-
tempor:aiy themes have appeared oh
the stages of our socialist land.
Shachiapang is outstanding among
thcm.

- On People's Wor

Set in Shachiapang, a lakeside
village in Kiangsu Province, it tells
a story of China's War of Resistance
Against Japan (1937-45). By its
depiction of the joint struggle waged
by the revolutionary army and local
peasants against the Japanese and
their puppet troops, it proclaims the
victorious power of people's war. It
gives a prominent role to armed
struggle and correctly handles the re-
lations between armed and unarmed
struggle, between the army and the
people, and between the arduousness
of revolutionary struggle and revolu-
tionary optimism. It finely drama-
tizes Chairman Mao's thinking on
people's war.

The opera opens rvith the County
Party Secretary entrusting to the
care of Ah Ching Sao 18 wounded
fighters of a New Fourth Army
detachment withdrawing from Sha-
chiapang. Ah Ching Sao is a woman
Commtinist liaison agent acting under
cover of running a wayside teahouse.

Just as the wounded men are well
on the way to recovery thanks to
the villagers' good care, the Japanese
launch a mopping-up operation in
the area. The wounded people's
soldiers are hidden away on a reed-
covered island in the lake. After
combing the area in vain for three
days, the Japanese withdraw but
send in a puppet force to continue
the search. The puppet commander's
chief of staff, the son of a local
landlord, is familiar with the area
and its people. Holever', in an
exciting battie of ,a,its, Ah Ching Sao

,t

is more than a match for him lvhen
he tries to ferret out the *'here-
abouts of the wounded fighters.
Nevertheless he suspects the truth
and orders a blockade of the island.

The 18 heroes, burning r,r'ith hatred
for the oppiessors and the Japanese
aggressors, uphoid the. traditions of
the old Red Army steeled during the
Long Margh, Problems of food,
shelter, wounds and disease are
overcome by lheir own efforts and
thc help of the local Party organiza-
tion and the villagers.

Under the very nose of thc cnemy,
Ah Ching Sao transmits information
to the County Party Secretary and
receives instructions from him. The
wounded men are moved agai.n to a

safer place. Fully recovered, they
finally join in a counter-offensive
Iaunched by the New Fourth Army
and once again the red flag flies
over Shachiapang.

Political instructor Kuo Chien-
kuang, as highlighted in the opera,
is a fine representative of the peo-
ple's army, a proletarian revolution-
ary fighter ' armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Making iight of
his own wounds, he gives every care
to his comrades-in-arms at the front,
to the counter-attack, and is
ever eager to hit back at the
enemy. A resolute man of action, he
shows a keen mind in grasping,
analysing and judging the enemy's
situation, and keeps a cool head
commanding in the difficult, complex
circumstances on the reed-covered
island. He is at one with his wound-
ed comrades' eagerness to get back
into action, but as poiitical instructor,
he realizes holv necessary it is to
guard against rashness. So he
"encourages his comrades to view
things as a whole, to wait for orders
from above, to keep their guns at
the ready and be calm and eollected
on this reed-covered lake." The will
and courage, the heroic militant
spirit of the New Fourth Army is
finel), delineated in this fifth act.

Shachiapang also finely dramatizes
the close kinship between the New

Fourth Army and the revolurtionary
peasants. In the second act "Moving
the Woundedt' there is a lively duet
betr,veen political instructor Kuo
Chien-kuang and Grandma Sha the
o1d viilager, a typical representative
of the revolutionary peasant masses.
Kuo Chien-kuang's family-free atti-
tude towards Grandm,a Sha, and the
other details given in the opera about
the mulua1 help and encouragement
of the army and the people vividly
illustrates the deep class feeling that
binds them together. The peasants,
at the risk of their lives, send food
and information to their army.
Grandn-ra Sha, right in front of the
enemy, dares praise the Communist
Party and the New Fourth Army
and denounce the Japanese aggres-
sors and traitcrs. The support of
the revoiutionary masses is the basic
guarantee of the sure triumph of the
revolutionary almed struggle of the
people's at'my.

The Bottle Between Two Lines

Shachiapang was given its first
public performance in 1965. The
Peking Opera Company of Peking
(now the No. 1 Peking Opera Com-
pany of Peking) which produced it
and helped to pioneer the Peking
opera revolution, had hitherto been

a stronghold of the revisionist clique
of the old Peking Municipal Party
Committee. On the pretext of "dis-
covering traditional treasures," this
clique had ordered the company to
perform a large numbel of traditional
plays. Betrveen i960-62 when China
had to deal rvith temporary economic
difficulties caused by natural ealami-
ties, emperors, kings, generals, minis-
ters, scholars, beauties, landlords,
traitors, ghosts and prostitutes
monopolized its stage. In that time,
the company presented such "new
historical p1ays" as Hai, Jtt'i, Dism,i.ssed

From Office. This \&'as an open

vindication of the Right opportunist
Peng Teh-huai who had been dismis-
sed from office in real life. These

operas directly attacked the proleta-
rian revolutionary line in sociaiist

Revolutionary J'lodern Peking Opera "shachiapang"
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revolution and construction repre-
sented by Chairman Mao.

From 1961 ontvards, Comrade
Chiang Ching had been studying
Peking opera and its probleurs. After
two years of investigations. she
decided to open fire against this
bastion of feudal and capitalist cul-
ture and she launchecl the attack
where the counler-revolutionary
revisionist line on litcrature and art
was most rampant-in the Peking
Opera Company of Peking. In Sep-
tember 1963, she recommended to the
company the hu ju (Shanghai opera)
script of Spark Amid the Reeds.

The opposition forces represented
by the leader of the revisionist clique
in the old Peking Municipal Party
Committee tried to smother revolu-
tionary Peking opera at birth. As
soon as the Peking opera script of
Spark Amid the Reeds was ready,
they ordered the Peking company to
stage it publicly after only ten days'
rehearsal. At that time, its ideolo-
gical impact lvas weak and artisti-
cally it was very crude. The revi-
sionists' aim was to get the public to
reject this Peking opera on revolu-
tionary contemporary theme at first
showing.

Comrade Chiang Ching blocked this
scheme, and encouraged the company
to continue"its efforts.

The new Peking opera Spark Amid
the Reeds was given its premiere six
months later. Chairman Mao saw it
in July 1964. While affirming its posi-
tive achievements, Comrade Chiang
Ching recommended further revision
and improvements. She suggested
that the role of armed struggle should
be stressed; that the theme of using
armed revolution to smash armed
counter-rerrolution be brought out
more emphaticaliy and that the opera
should end rvith a di.rect attack on
the enemy. She counselled paying
greater attention to the relationship
between the army and the people, to
the portra.val of the heroic images of
the positive characters and to the
musical effects used in depicting
these characters. The opera was
given a new title: Shachiapang.
(This is the name of a village
where a see-saw battle took place
between revolutionary and counter-
revolutionary forces during the War
of Resistance Against Japan. - Ed.)
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The tinale-the 18 u'oundetl fighl,ers oI the New Fourth Arml'. norv lully
recovered, organize lhemselves into a shock platoon and capture the enemy
leader alive in his headquarters in a counter-attack, And oncc again the

red flag flies over ShachiaPang.

The revolutionary artists of the
company studied these instructions
with the keenest attention and were
determined to revise aird improve the
opera.

The revisionists, horvever, rejected
these revolutionary suggestions. Com-
rade Chiang Ching proposed that
the role of the Nerv Fourth ArmY
should be highlighted to show clearly
that it was revolutionarY armed
force that defeated counter-revolu-
tionary armed force. The revision-
ists insisted on concentrating the
dramatic limelight on the activities
of the underground worker, edging
out the people's armY which was
allotted only a subordinate role.
Comrade Chiang Ching wanted the
opera to end with the victorious
offensive of the Nerv Fourth Army.
Aiming to reduce the ideological
content of the play, the revisionists
wanted the opera to end with the
wedding feast of the enemY corn-
mander at rvhich the much dressed-
up teahouse proprietress engages the
elr.emy in banter while actuallY
directing the 18 rvotlnded men clis-
guised as cooks, peddlers and musi-
cians come to serve the wedding
party, but rvho attack and capture
all the drunken enerries. Comrade
Chiang Ching wanted to make the
dominant musical image that of the
political instructor l{uo Chien-kuang'
The revisionists, on tl-re contrary,

refused to give him a fine, powerful
singing role but instead drained his
characterization of all colour.

On the organizational side. the
revisionists even.refused to give the
company rehearsal time and sPace

and a stronger cast. TheY burdened
the company with financial Prob-
lems.

A Fine Opero l

Comtade Chiang Ching gave every
attack a tit-for-tat retort. She

encouraged the revolutionary artists:
With Mao Tse-tung's thought, we
have nothing to fear! A revolution-
ary must be a man who can open uP

a way even through a cactus jungle!
She gave tirelesslY of her thought
and time durir-rg the revising and
rehearsing of the new opera.
Gradually, through strenuous strug-
gle and practical artistic work, the
spirit of Chairman Mao's thinking
',vas embodied in the opera.

Er,,en after their defeat, the
connter-revolutionary revisionists
stubbornly refused to recognize
Shachiapang as a model for Peking
opera on revolutionary contemporary
theme. But the millions of the rev-
olutionary people have given their
approval to this nerv tt'ork' Their
enthusiastic appraisal is that the
revolutionary modern Peking opera

Shachiapang is a fine opera that
shines rvith Mao Tse*tung's thought.
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Excellent Economic Si*uofion

ln ChinEhai'

IIE 'situation in industry, agri-
iulture' and stockbreeding is

excellent in Chinghai, the northwest-
ern highland province where the
proletarian revolutionaries have
overthrown the handful of Party
people in authority taking the capi-
talist road,

Chinghai was one of the first seven
provinces and municipalities to set
up a provincial-level revolutionary
committee. Ansrvering Chairman
Mao's call to "take firrn hold of the
revolution and prornote production,"
its proletarian revolutionaries and
revolutionary masses have won great
successes. Since the end of March,
when they got the upper hand polit-
ically and organizationall5r, they
have steadily increased their prov-
ince's industrial output. A large
number of factories have toppe'd their
monthly production records month
after month. Gross industrial output
value in the second quarter shot up
40 per cent compared with the first
quarter. June output set a new rec-
ord in provincial history. Increased
output has helped many factories to
make up for losses caused by the
handful of capitalist roaders' sabo-
tage during the first quarter.

With the exception of a very few
high, cold mountain districts, a'il
grain crops have been harvested.
The crop has been exceptionally
heavy. Total grain production is
estimated to be the highest in local
hirstory.

Livestock breeding, an important
branch of Chinghai's economy, is also
fiourishing. A net increase of more
than 9 per cent is expected in the
number of livestock. Hide and wool
targets are being successfully ful-
filled. Supplies of the world-famous
Sining wool have reached a record
high this ;'ear.

Boundlessly loyal to Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line. the proie-
tarian revolutionaries and revolu-
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tionary masses of Chinghai rvaged a
heroic stwggle in the great cultural
revclutioh and finally succeeded in
toppling the local agents of China's
Khrushchov. In the course of the
strugglc, they refused either to be
bribeC by the class enemy or cowed
by hi,s reign of '"vhite terror. They
stood firm at their production posts
so . that there was no hold-. up in
farming or stockbreeding. With the
timely establishment of a newz rev-
olutionary order after the seizure
of power by the proletarian revolu-
tionaries, the situation in industry
has improved month after month. In
the third quarter, a number of
modern indiistrial projects, inciuding
a pair of vertical coal shafts and a
nitrogenous fertilizer plant, were
completed and commissioned.

The proletarian revolutionaries and
revolutionary masses have been
carrying out revolutionary mass crit-
icism of China's Khrushchov and his
agents in Chinghai. They have
denounced their crimes in pursuing
a revisionist line in industry, trans-
port, agriculture and stockbreeding
in a vain attempt to restore capital-
ism in the province, In the course of
this criticisrn, they have fostered Mao
Tse-tung's thought in their minds
and transformed spiritual force inLo
materiai strength to propel produc-
tion forr,yard.

Support from the People's Lib-
eration Army has also been an im-
portant factor in Chinghai's rapid
economic advance. The P.L.A. fight-
ers have enthusiastically propagated
Lllao Tse-tung's thought in factories
and mines and in farming and
stockbreeding areas. They have also
made great contributions in helping
solve key problems in production.

Civi! Aviation's New took

1-r UfDtrD by Mao Tse-tung's
\7 thought, China's civil aviation
has taken on a new look. In the
first half of this year it overlulfilled
all its ma jor targets and the total
volume of air transport reached a

post-liberation peak. Every aspecl,
oi it has been made a vantage point
for propagating Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

Ever since New China's civil avia-
tion was set up,_ there has been a
struggle as to. whether it.should fol-
low the socialist or the capitalist.
road. The revolutionqry workers and
cadres, following Chairman Mao's
teachings and the fine example of the
People's Liberation Army, have put
politics to the fore and worked to
build a. proletarianized and militant
socialist civil aviation service. China's
Khrushchov and his agents, however.
vainly tried to orientate it towards
capitalism. He opposed putting pro-
letarian politics to the fore and advo-
eated putting money in command.
He taiked such nonsense as: !'Civil
aviation should make money"; "civil
aviation is a modern enterprise, it
needs publicity and advertising
and should be given much publicity";
and '1as a branch of the economy, it
should be run as such."

In the great cuitutal revolution. the
proletarian revolutionaries, using the
invincible thought of Mao Tse,tung
as their weapon, d.ragged out the
handful of Party people in authority
taking the capitalist road in civil
aviation and launched a masrs cam-
paign of exposu.re, criticism, repudia-
tion and struggle against China's
Khrushchov and his henchmen. This
has greatiy raised the level of
consciousness of the workers and
staff and they have pledged to make
civil. aviation serve proletarian poli-
tics. With boundless love for their
great leader Chairman Mao and
following Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
instruction that "we will enable
hundreds of millions of people to
grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought and
ensure that it seizes all ideological.
positions," they have made the stud5z

and dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's
thought the centre of all their work.
They have turned every passenger
plane, waiting room and booking
office into a vantage point for pro-
pagating UIao Tse-tung's thought.
They acclaim th.eir great leader by
reading quotations from his works,
reciting his "three constantly read
articles," and singing his words set

ACROSS THE LAND
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High-speed carding machine made by Shanghai's pro-
Ietarian revolutionaries, one of the most modern ma-

chines of its kind in the world.

to music. In satiric skits they de-
nounce China's Khrushchov.

They have given priority to and
transported millions of copies of
those treasured books, the Selected
Warks oJ Mao Tse-tung, free of
charge to the people of various na-
tionalities iiving in China's remote
frontier areas.

Answering Chairman Mao's call
to support industry and agriculture,
they have made timely deliveries of
too1s, meters, instruments and
matcrials urgently needed in in-
dustry. Aerial spraying of insecti-
cides and weed-kiliers and artificial
rain-making have been done more
successfully than in any previous
year.

tradition. But for a
considerable time it
was un,Cer the con-
trol of a handful of
capitalist roaders in
the Party who fol.-
Iowed the revisionist
Iine of the handful
of top Pariy persons
in authority taking
the capitalist road
and the counter-rev-
olutionary revisionist
clique of Peng Chen
in the old Peking
Municipal Party Com-
mittee. These people
opposed Mao Tse-
tung's thought, en-

couraged the use of material incen-
tives and made a vain attempt to lead
the plant on to the capitalist road.

When the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution began, this handful
stubbornly pursued the bourgeois
reactionary line. They suppressed the
revolutionary rank and file and at-
tacked the revolutionary cadres. They
also resorted to "economism" - the
use of material baits - to lure the
workers away from their work as a
means of subverting the revolution
and sabotaging production.

At this crucial moment in January,
the plant's proletarian revolutionaries
represented by the Red Rebel Regi-
ment seized power from the handful
oI capitalist roaders and shouldered
the twofold task of carrying on the
revolution and production. I{olding
firmly to the general orientation for
the struggie, they direeted their
spearhead against China's Khrush-
chov and his agents in the plant and
carried to a new height the revolu-
tionary mass campaign of criticism
and repudiation. A hundred meetings
were held to expose and denounce
the crimes of the capiialist roaders.
This greatly enhanced the class con-
sciousness of workers and staff. With
over B0 per cent of them now united
in the Red Rebel Begiment, the plant
has in the main realized a revolu-
tionary great alliance. 6 nsur, rev-
olutionary order has been estabiished.
Better co-ordination has l:een
achieved between the r.,or}<shops and
this ha-s ensured smooth operation.

With the help of the p.L.A. men
who have come to support the Left
and assist production, the proletarian
revolutionaries are determined to
build their plant into a great school
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They
have energetically propagated Chair-
man Mao's policy of "taking firm
hotd of the revolution and promoting
production." Creative study and ap-
plication of Chairman Mao's works
by the workers and staff has further
revolutionized their thinking. "Taking
firm hold of the revolution and pro-
moting production," as they now
understand it, is both a struggle for
ploduction, and a serious political
struggle. They observe revolutionary
discipline conscientiously and, with
tremendous drive, have launched a
mass movement to improve equip-
ment. This has resulted in a signi.flic-
ant rise in labour prcductivity. With
their initiative brought into full play,
workers and staff are turning out
freight cars at a rate that tops last
year's average by more than 20 Per
month.

Gaod Prospects lor Cotton

T) EPORTS from the fields forecast
ft a bettel cotton crop than in 1966

- a bumper year. Raising high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, commune members and rev-
olutionary cadres in China's cotton
ar,eas won this success bY Pouring
into their work the soaring en-
thusiasm generated by the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution. This ex-
cellent state of things comes from
carrying out Chairman Mao's great
policy of "taking firm hold of the rev-
otrution and prornoting production,"
and further advances in the creative
study and application of Chairman
Mao's works. It also owes. much to
the active arssistance to agriculiure
.qiven by the People's Liberation
Army.

China's cotton-growing areas in-
clude the Yangtse and Yellow River
basins and provinces in China's
northeast, northwest and south. The
picking has started and some people's
communes are already selling their
early crop to the supply and market-
ing co-ops.

New Oufput Record ot Peking
Rolling Stock Plont

rnHE "February Seventh" Rolling
I Stcck Plant in Peking's industrial

suburb of Changhsintien is producing
more each month than ever belore.
Its proletarian revolutionaries and
revolutionary workers and staff have
achieved this success through crea.
tive study and application of Chair-
man Mao's works. They have put
the revolution in con-imand of pro-
duction.

One of the largest works of its kind
in China and named after the famous
1923. "February Serrenth" railway
v,/orkers' strike, the first strike or-
ganized and le'd by the Chinese Com-
munist Party, the plant has a glorious
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During this year's cotton grorving
period, the hundreds of millions of
China's revolutionary masses, with
Mao Tse-tung's thoutght as their
weapon, have waged a geheral often-
sive against the handful of top Party
persons in authority taking the capi-
talist road. Commune tnembers and
revolutionary cadres in the cotton
areas have taken an active parl in
this struggle. Drawing on personal
experience, they have thoroughly ex-
posed, criticized and repudialed
the counter'-r'evoluticnary r'cvisionis-t
theories spread by the top capitalist
roader in the Party and aimed at re-
storing capitalism in the countryside.
This, greatly raising their level of
socialist consciousness and initiative
in production. gave added impetus to
the drive for morr cotton.

A11 cottcn areas set up leading
groups to guide the commune mem-
bers in putting Mao Tse-tung's
thought in command of cotton plo-
ductlon. At sowing tin-re. the com-
rnune ntembers followed Chairman
Mao's teaching to "be resolute, fear
no sacrilice and surmount ivery
diffieutrty to win victory" and over-
came all kinds of difficuLties. Sorving
was fr-rlfilled on time. As the cotton
gr,e\r,, some areas were attacked by
pests. Putting into practice Chair-
man Mao's teaching of mobilizing
the masses. the comruune members
started a mass drive against the pests.
Five or six successive actions ensured
the normal grorvth of the crop.

6ood lt{ews From Farm Front

1n HfNA has started gathering its
\-,l early autumn-ripening ctops
rvhich pron.rise a fairly rich harrrest.
The gror.vth of crops that ripen in
late autumn also holds out good
prospects for a bumper harvest.
This is another gloi'ious success on
the farm front folJ.or,v-ing the ex-
cellent summer grain harvest. It
is a great victory fol Mao Tse-tung,s
thought and one of the rich lruits o-[
the great proletarian cuitural revoiu_
tit.rn.

This glorious victciry constitutes an
extremely great inspiration to the
nation's proleta,rian revolutionaries
and the revolutionary nra.r3ses. and
delivers a te.lling blow to U.S. im-
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perialism. Soviet modern revisionism
and the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang,
as '"veil as the hand{ul of capilalist
roaders in the Party-

In vigolous response to Chair-
man Mao's great call oI "taking firm
hold of the revolution and promoting
production," members of the rural
people's commlln€s throughout the
nation are rvorking at autumn
harvesting, ploughing and sow'ing.

Accoidir.rg to preliminary estimates,
outpLlt of beans. grain and other
autumn-ripei-ring crops in Heilung-
kiang Prot,ince in the northeast will
be 10 per cent more than last year.
This rich hanrest is being achieved
r,vith the active support of the Libera-
tion Army, and after overcoming
some natural calamities.

Shansi Plovince in north China
reaped a big burnper |rarvest in the
summer and is now gathering
another big one in autumn-ripening
crops. Shansi's grain output rviil prob-
ably exceed that of an1, previous
year. As a result of an upsurge in
the campaign to learn from and
overtake the prorrince's nationally
known Tachai Brigade in Hsiyang
Coirnty, Shansi has made notable
adrrances in building water conser-
vancy lvorks, afforestation, stock-
breeding and rural side occupations.

Having gathered its early autumn-
ripening crops, Shantung Province in
east China is harvesting late autumn-
ripening crops. On the heels of its
rich summer grain harvest, Shantung
rvill have a fairly rich autumn
harvest of grain, cotton, tobacco and
hemp.

The per-nr.tu yield of autumn grain
crops reaped so far in K'"veichow
Province in southwest China gen-
erally exceeds that of previous
years. A rich harvest is guaranteed.

After defeating sabotage by a
handful of class enemies and over-
coming natural calamities, the masses
of poor and lor,ver-middle peasants
and revolutionary cadres in rural
Peking have brought in an excep-
tional rich harvest of maize, millet,
rice, and oiL-bearing and other crops,
in addition to a bumper summer
halvest. It is estimated that total

grain output in rural Peking will rise
by a fairly big margin this year.

In the year ending June 1967, In-
ner Mongolia. onc oI China's major
stockbreeding regions, delivered
more than 1l million young animals.
Its net inc::ease of 1.57 million head
of stock overfulfilled the state plan.
Its herd of draught animals reached
an all-time high.

Summer Grain State Purchose
Plons Surpossed

/r I{INA's main wheat areas have
tJ overfulfilled the state pttrchase
plans for summet' grain.

In nine provinces the total amount
of new grain put into state granaries
tops the amount laid dorvn in the
purchase plans and is more than in
Iast I'ear'. Tlre.sc nine provinces are
Hopei, Shansi. Kiangsu, Anhwei,
Shantung, Honan, Hupeh, Szechuan
and Shensi.

The great proletarian cultural rev-
olution has immensely heightened
the socialist consciousness of the
commune members and revolu-
tionary cadres and their political
enthusiasm is greater than ever be-
fore, While the summer crops were
being harvcsted, they gave a pledge
never to forget Chairman Mao, the
Communist Party, socialist construc-
tion in China and support for the
world revolution. They did their
utmost to overfulfil the state pur-
chase plans. In discussions on the
principle laid dorvn by Chairman
Mao that the interests of the state,
the collective and the individual must
all be taken into account, they all
agreed that the interests of the state
should come first.

The grain purchasing personnel on
their part creatir.ely studied Chair-
man Mao's teachings as they went
about their '*'ork. They paid special
attention to Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions about "prepar:edness against
war, preparedness against natural

.calamities and everything for the
people" and other instructicns con-
cerning their work. When commune
members came to deliver grain they
studied together r,l'ith them and made
tire purchasing points centres of
publicity for Mao Tse-tung's thought.
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Moli's Notionol Doy

Kalsoum Sinenta, Charge d'Af-
faires ad interim of the Maiian Em-
bassy in China, gave a reception in
Peking on September 22 to celebrate
the 7th anniversary of the,founding
of the Republic of Mali. Vice-
Chairman of the People's Republic
of China Tung Pi-wu and Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien were among
those who attended. Bakara Diallo,
Director of the President's Cabinet
of Mali, and his wife, who were visit-
ing Peking, and other Malian friends
were also present.

The Malian Charge d'Affaires, in
his speech at the reception, spoke
of the Malian people's achieve-
ments in construction and the strug-
gle they were waging to prevent
counter-revolution and neo-colonial-
ism. He said that in this struggle
the people of Mali had gained the
support and aid of the great Chinese
people and Government and that,
on the basis of mutual non-inter-
ference in internal affairs and
equality, the relations of militant
friendship and co-operation between
MaIi and China had been strength-
ened. He added: "We salute the
great People's Republic of China
which, under the leadership of the
great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and amid the enthusiasm of the
great cultural revolution, is building
the material and technical basis oi
socialism. China's success in testing
an H-bomb and a guided missile
with a nuclear warhead is a great
victory of the oppressed peoples and
a positive contribution to the main-
tenance of peace and international
security."

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien, in his
speech, paid tribute to the Malian
people for their remarkable succes-
ses in smashing the subversive
activities carried out by the imperial-
ists and reactionaries, in safeguard-
ing their national independence,
building their country and develop-
ing national culture. Quoting the
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teaching of the great leader Chair-
man Mao that "the imperialists and
domestic reactionaries will certainly
uot take their defeat lying down
and they will struggle to the last
ditch," he pointed out that imperial-
ism was collaborating r.vith modern
revisionism to undermine the Malian
people's anti-imperialist revolution-
ary cause in a vain attempt to drag
Mali back to the old status of a

colony. But, he added, so long as

the Malian people were united as
one, relied on their o\&'n efforts,
feared no difficulties and persevered
in their struggle, victory would cer-
tainly belong to them. The Vice-
Premier reiterated that the Chinese
people would, as always, stand on
the side of the Malian people and
resolutely support them in their just
struggle.

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien also
spoke of the splendid victories in
China's great proletarian cultural
revolution. He said that this great
cultural revolution would enable
China to give more powerful support
to all opprcssed pcoples and oppres-
sed nations in their revolt-ttionary
struggles.

Reoctionory lndonesion
Goyernment's Grove Step
ln Undermining
Sino-!ndonesion Relstions

The reactionary Indonesian Govern-
ment on September 14 brazenly de-
clared Charge d'Affaires ad interirr of
the Chinese Embdssy in Indonesia Lu
Tzu-po and Second Secretary and
Consul Su Sheng "y)ersona,e nan
gratae," and ordered them to leave
Indonesia within a set time iimit.
This is another serious step taken by
the reactionary Indonesian Govern-
ment to bring about a complete rup-
ture of relations betineen the tr,vo
countries. It is a grave provocation
against the 700 million Chinese peo-
ple. In a note to the Indonesian Em-
bassy in China on September 25, the
Chinese Foreign Ministry lodged the

strongest protest with the reactionary
Indonesian Government

The note states: As the reactionary
Indonesian Government has carried
out rabid activities of opposing China
and persecuting overseas Chinese and
thus gravely undermined relations
between the two countries, and as
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Indonesian Embassy in China Nahar
Sjamsuddin and Secon.d Secretary
Rumamby have during their tenure
of office carried out activities detri-
mental to relations between the two
countries, the Chinese Government
hereby declares the above trvo per-
sons perso??ae nan gratae and order"s
them to leave China before Septem-
ber 29.

With the victorious unfolding of
the world-shaking great proletarian
cultural revolution in China, the in-
finitely briiliant thought of Mao Tse-
tung has increasingly illumined the
road of advance for the revolutionary
people of Indonesia. From this the
reactionary Indonesian Government
has sensed the approach of its dooms-
day. Therefore, it has intensified its
anti-China and anti-Chinese activi-
ties, and has worked in a Planned
way to push the relations betlveen
the two eountries to a cotnplete rup-
ture. Following the savage raid on
the Chinese Embassy on August 5,

the top ringleader of the reactionary
Indonesian Government Suharto took
the lead in whipping uP anti-China
sentiments, constantly sprea'ding ru-
nours and slanders and making
threats and provocations against the
Chinese Embassy so as to create pub-'
lic opinion for the expulsion of Chi-
nese diplomatic Personnel and the
severance of diplomatic relations
u,ith China. At the same time, the
Indonesian reactionaries have step-
ped up all-round collusion with the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang and
even invited the latter's so-calleC

"trade delegation" to In'donesia for
conspiratorial activities. What ca1ls

for particular attention is ihat Indo-
nesian Foreign Minister Malik has

even clamottred for the estahlishment
with the Chiang gang of "relations
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on a higher level than trade misrsions"
and ranted that Indonesia could rec-
ognize a so-called "republic of Tai-
'wan,"

Innumerable facts show that the
reactionary Indonesian Government
has long been resolved to sever dip-
Iomatic relations with China. But it
dare not face the criminal responsi-
bility, fearing that its reactionary
features will be completely exposed
before the people of Indonesia and
the rest of the world and that its
destruction will thus be accelerated.
Hence it has tried by every possible
means to shift on to China the re-
sponsibility for breaking off relations
between the two countries.

The note tells the reactionary Indo-
nesian Government in a'11 seriousness:
There is abundant evidence of your
innumerabie crimes of desperately
opposing China, persecuting overseas
Chinese and wantonly wrecking re-
Iations between the two countries,
and it is impossible for you to deny
them. Dociiely serving as a flunkey
of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revi-
sionism in their anti-China activities,
you will never escape just condemna-
tion by the world's people and severe
punishment at the hands of the Chi-
nese and Indonesian peoples.

Chinese Press Circles Wsrn
Hongkong British Authorities

The AII-China Journalists' Asso-
ciation, Renmin Ribao and the
Hsinhua News Agency issued a joint
statement on September 15 protest-
ing in the strongest terms against
the fascist Hongkong British autho-
rities for their outrages in illegally
sentencing two days earlier five
Chinese reporters to three years,
imprisonment. Prior to the "verdict,,,
the five reporters, one from the
Hsinhua Hongkong Office and others
{rom four Chinese papers in Hong-
kong, -",rere illegaliy detained for 45
days and brutally persecuted.

The authorities in Hongkong,
moreover, had recently illegally ar-
rested four of the personnel working
in the Hsinhua office and the ?a
Kung Pao" and sent troops, potrice
and special agents to engage in
flagrant provocationsr against the
Hsinhua office and other nelvs es-
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tablishments run by Chinese patriots.
The sinister design of this large-

scale persecution, said the statement,
was to try to contain the tremen-
dous impact of China's great pro-
letarian cultural revolution, the
dissemination of the invincible
ihought of Mao Tse-tung, and stamp
out the raging flames of the struggle
against British imperialism and
British brutaiity. This is a pipe
dream of a crazy man.

The stalement said that several
hundred tabloids had recently ap-
peared in Hongkong to oppose
British violence. They exposed the
fascist crimes of the Hongkong
British authorities, inspired the
fighting will of our patriotic fellow-
countrymen, and vigorously spread
1\4ao Tse-tung's thought. This con-
stituted a powerful counter-attack
against the enemy and was a great
creation of our compatriots there.
"The people, and the peotrlle alone,
are the motive force in the rnaking
of rvorld history." The statement,
quoting Chairman Mao's teaching,
expressed the belief that the patriotic
feilow-countrymen in Hongkong
would publish still more and better
tabloids, thus politically dealing a
crushing blow to British imperialism
in Hongkong.

The statement serlously lvarned
the fascist Hongkong British autho-
rities that they must immediately
and unconditionally release a1l pa-
triotic newsmen and other fellow
compatriots under arrest, revoke the
illegal sentences passed on three
patriot-run newspapers, compensate
the latter for all losses and severely
punish the cuiprits.

It also declared that all sentences
handed down to Jhe patriotic jour-
nalists by the Hongkong British
authorities rvere absurd and com-
pletely null and void!

disregarding its repeated representa-
tions and protests, stubbornly collud-
ing with the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang and following U.S. imperialism
in deliberately creating "two Chinas."

It said that after the Chinese Em-
bassy had delivered a note to the
Ceylon Ministry of Defence and Ex-
ternal Affairs on August 22 protest-
ing against the Ceylon Government
for colluding with the Chiang gang
and working in co-ordination r,vith
U.S. imperialism in creating "two
Chinas," another six elements of this
gang, among them a "government
official," came to Ceylon quite re-
cently on invitation to examine a
government-sponsored irrigation pro-
ject.

Earlier, the note pointed out, C.E.L.
Wickremesinghe, managing director
of the Associated Newspapers of
Ceylon Ltd., and two Ceylon United
National Party M.P.s visited Taiwan.
These M.P.s even invi.ted Yang Hsi-
kun, vice-rninister of the Chiang
gang's bogus foreign ministry, to
visit Ceylon. In addition, parliamen-
tary secretaries to the Ceylonese
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
and the lMinistry of Public Works,
Posts and Telecommunications and
the secretary of the Ceylon Chamber
of Commerce have been invited to
visit Taiwan.

The note pointed out that the
Ceylon Government, headed by the
United National Party, had ahvays
pursued counter-revolutionary dual
tacties, saying one thing and doing
another. After receiving the Chinese
Embassy's August 22 prctest note,
the Ceylon Government hurriedly is-
sued a communique, saying that its
position vras that ''it recognizes only
the People's Republic of China." But
in fact, it has continued to maintain
clandestine connections rvith the
Chiang bandit gang.

Ceylon Government's "Two The note warned the Ceylon

ChinOS" PIOt PrOteSted Government once again that it must
rein in on the brink of the precipice,

In a note to the Ceylonese immediateiy cut all connections with
Ministry of Defence and External the Chiang gang and desist from par-
Affairs on September 13, the Chinese ticipating in any criminal activities of
Embassy in Ceylon expressed great creating "two Chinas." Otherwise, it
indignation and lodged a strong pro- mu-st be lield responsibe for all the
test with the Ceylon Government for grave consequence arising therefrom.
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(Coniinued, from p. 29.)

Soviet Union? Yet there was one Soviet man, who,
when he hired a nine-seater taxi in this country, actua.l-
ly paid for the tickets for the other seats so as to heep
the taxi ali to himseLf. This Soviet man did, nci r^,'ant

to share a taxi with us 'black people!"'

In.another African country, a hotel was supposed
to be built rvith Soviet "aid." It was agreed that iccal
costs should be covered by the proceeds from sales
of Soviet commodities in the local market. Because

all these commodities were useless and unsalable ma-
chinery, "aid" for building the hotel, to be executeci in
1965, was off and on again owing to the lack of funds,
and the project is still not coinpleted. People com-
plained: "They're building this hotel to serve their own
ends. For us, we have nothing to gain."

In 1966, the Soviet revisionisis agreed to send five
medical doctors to work in that country. Before they
came, however, it was requested that each one must
get three months' pay in advance. No advance pay, no
doctors, they threatened.

In its scramble for the market, Soviet revisionism
also dumps commodities in that country, thereby ruin-
ing its national economy. Advertisements for Soviet
goods are displayed alongside those of the Western capi-
talist countries along the highways outside the capital
city. The Soviet Commercial Counsellor's Office there

e.ren sent out advertisentents urging people to buy
things at the Soviet Embassy. This has caused great
dissatisfaction among the local tradi:rg companies.

While the construetion of the hotel irrentioned above
was taking place. another Scviei "a"id" pi'o-iect, building
a dam. rvas still in the surveying stage, anC although
the economic loans for these projects had been issued
mcre than a year ago, the Soviet revisicnists haC ai-
teady hasteneC to ask for' payment of the interest in-
volved.

After giving the secr-rrity department of that coun-
try a ferv motorcycles and car's, the Soviet revisionists
insisted on sending some "experts" to that departmeut
in the hope of placing it under their control.

.***
Instances similar to a]l these are too numerous

to tist in one article. But the Soviet revisionist r'uiers
are sha,melessly braggirrg about their "aid." Just as

Lenin had said: "In the market-place it often happens
that the vendor who shouts loudest and calls God to
witness ,is the one with the shoddiest goods for sale."
This is a fitting d-escription of the Soviet revisionist
group. In point of fact, the Afro-Asian peoples are co111-

ing to see ever more clearly from iheir own experience
the neo-colonialist features of the Soviet revisionists'
"aid." Some day they are sure to throw out these
mountebanks along with their shoddy goods.
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